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I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN. • THE SHEPHERD'S APPEAL.

BY P. MARSH.

1. S. axi,oraN 4• 11110... Have you seen my lamb that has gone
f 

_

astray,

Afar from the Shepherd's fold,

Away in the deserts "wild and bare,"

Or on the mountain cold ?

Have you ever sought to bring it back

By a word, or a look, or a prayer?

Or followed it on where it wandered

lone, •

And tried to reclaim it there ?

DEALERS IN

eneral Igereltandise,
iinrrsr U 11.G. .

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, .APS, BOOTS AND SHOES—in all styles of
leather and gli in —R E A D Y-MA DE CLOTH IN G, PAIN TS,
.OILS, GLASS, purrY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

. .
and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence, -will please.
Joseph Snouffer, Michael fluke, Lew- New goods arrive daily at the well knownHI D. Cook.

Teem Coastable—William H. Ashbaugh. stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
T.ss Collector—John F. Hopp. We also have a large stock of

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rey. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7

o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,

Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. In.,

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)

. pastor—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 104 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday beaoui,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.-12.ev. Wm. Simonton. Services STATIONS. Mail. Pass. Fst M

every other Sunday morning at 10 A. M. P. M. A. M.
o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday rifflen station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00 4 40

evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 74 o'clock. 1..= Station,' ..
• e "   8 10 4 10 4 50

  8 12 4 12 4 52
Sunday S,ffioel at 9 o'clock, a. in. Arlington   8 25 4 72

  8 20Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- .• 25 4

noon at 3 o'clock. Owings' Mills  8 :4;; 4 tit
PiKeSVIlie 

tSt. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.) tilyndon    9 o: 4 58 5 21
Hanove  ar. 6 34Fastor.—Rev. II. F. White. Fir 

r
st Mass Gettyshurg   

10 4o

al..7 o'clock, a. In., second mass 10 u clock, West iiiinster  94:1 75 71 551
New Windsor 10 01; 5 as 6 05a. m. ; Vesptsrs 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun- • Linwood   10 12 601

day School, at 2 o'clock. p. in. Union Bridge 10 16 6 10 6 13
..ifetlualitit Episcopal Church. Frederick 'Junction.  10 20 6 '20

 sr. It 23.Fastor.—Rov. Osborn Belt. Services r/roentinfrillpc Creek 10 31 6 23
every other Sunday evening at 7 : Rock Ridge 10 38 631
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other Emmitsburg,  Sr. 1110 7 01

 lo 43 6 35
Sunday evening at 74-o'clock. Wedn- . lf,...5.:,s,..loom 

esday eveuirtg prayer meeting at 71 , Mechanicstown 11152 645 6 40
o'clock. Sunday School R o'clock, a, sabiliasyne it 1.2 7(53

131iii:_ Ridge Summit  .11 22 7 13 7 06
m. Class meeting every other Sunday Pen M ir  11 28 7 18
at. 2 o'clock, p. m. 1 Blue Mountain .... ..........  

I Waynesboro'. Pa ..........am 1121 0(31) 77 53()) 77 ?383M I ‘.IL S. : Ed gemoi i t  
ar 12 40 8 30 8 15Arrive. I Chambersburg 

i Shippensburg Sr. 1 10 9 00 8 50
Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m. ' Santhahnrg 11 47 7 36
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ha: ! Chewsville   11 58 7 41

 12 15 8 00 46
ger 
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7:10, 

5:05, p. m., Rocky Ridge, 1/1,Tiaringtro'r't ar. 1230 8 15
7:10, p. m., Motter's, 11:20, a. in., 1 
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_ ___ P

Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p. ne, PASSENGER TRAINS ',tier AFT.

Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m. Daily except Sundays.; Daily
Depart.

.Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics- S Pass.1Mail.IFst MTATIONS.

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, ',micas- A. M.
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, B. in., Rocky Williamsport   7 40
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed) Hagerstown  

  8 14
8 00

3:30, p. rn.., Frederick, 3:30, p. in., k,inle=ullrig'   8 '21
/dotter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30, staerem-bere. Pa  6 05

a. M. Chambersburg,"  7 28

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to nt,Teillinbhotroi, " .... ......   8 ee
  8 30

!8:15, p. m. Blue Mountain 
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:;;;;;I'i,-,;11e   8 51 3 303fassasoit Ti b No. 41, I. 0. R. M. Mcelown  9 OS 3 49 12 40;miest 
Kindles her Council Fire every Sat nr- timmiliam  9 13 3 54

citty evening, 8th Run. Officers : It. Loy s . ....... ............ ...... 9 17 a 56
R. Gelwicks, Such. ; .Tacob K. Byers, Sr. Er'aitsil'illilTe   9 21 4 02
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35
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Full ; ;:; Si Atkin, Baltimore  11 2S 6 23 2 28
inn . .1 venue, "  11 :30 6 25 2 30a 
rcio 'Litton, '' 1 1 35 6 30 2 35n
Hiflen Station,  11 30 6 35 8 41P"

Posts, Hails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday. Dee. D. 1887, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Adlesberger, C. of R; Charles S. Ze,•k, Frederick
K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet ; l',rnT13;10.1,""4°.n
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.
C. Wenschhof, Trustees; Edward C. New Windsor

Wenschhof, Representative. West minster 
; Gettysburg 

Emerald Beneficial Association. Hanover 

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice- ' o",137:ithr„,11, 
President, Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas •

N. Baker ; Treasurer, James V. Rider.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, %Vest main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ;
.Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
.of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley; Quarter-

- master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant ; Representative to
the State Encampment, Jos. W. David-
son; Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe •, Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; let Lieut., G.' W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association..
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
.Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe Secretary
'
E. IL

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.—President, George T.
Oelwicks; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baer ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
'Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. Adels-
berger, James F. Hickey.

Cit'izens' Building Association.—Prest.,
F. A. Adelshereer ; Vice-Prest., C. C.
Kretzer ; Sec. E H. Rowe ; Treas., V.
E. Rowe ; Directors, P. A. Aclelsberger,
CI. 0. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, Geo. P.
Beam,. M. Troke, D. Lawrence, Jos.
Baker and Panl l‘.0Iotter.

litntisihibu.rg Nadir floinntn.y.
Prosident, I. S. Amami ; Vice-P. J. A..

Elder ; SooreeLry, E R. Zimmer:min ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Eider. 0. A. Hen-
sler, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-
man, E. L.. Rowe, I. S. Annan,

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

P. M. P. M.
2 15
2 :to 11 46
2 47
2 56
I 30
2 03
'2 41
3 05

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R.11.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippenshurg
6:55 a. in. and 1.30 and 4.00 p.m., Cliambersburg
7.25 a. m. and 2.03 and 4.33 p. m., Waynesboro
8.06 a. in. and 2.41 and 5.10 p. in., arriving
Edgermint 8.25 a. m. and 3.00 and 5.28 p.m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.—Edge-
mont 7.18 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.38 a. in. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. in., etram-
bersburg 8.20 a. m. and 12.-10 and 8.30 p. m., ar-
riving Siiippensburg 8.50 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p, m. .
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a m. and
5.05 p. in. Trains for Taneytown, Littiestown
and York leave .1nnetion at sao a.m.ancl 5.05 p.f11'

Tliroummh cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and
points on Baltimore and Hargisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.55
a. m. and 4.00 p.
Orders for bageage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &S7ILVEJ2,

Key & Stem-Winding
Arr 4C 11 -P; .

C. F.ROWE & CO.
—DEALERS IN—

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

oyez EitPre.

Pictures and Frames.
P.M MITSHU RG, MD.

Juno 12-y

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,
TT OWEOPATHIC
LI PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office hours-8 to 9 A., M., 12 to 2,
to 8, P. M.
jan 22-y

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,
QPECIALIST in Chronic Diseases.

All correeponelence strictly confi-
dential and attended to promptly.
No. 20 Prospect. St., HAGERSTOWN, Mn.
At Mechaniestown, Md., every other

Saturday from 8 a. in. to 11 a. m., be-
ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.
June 4.1y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to time public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction euaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-ti

H. CLAY AsnEKN,D.D.S. FRANK K. Warre,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
QTTRGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed e co-partnership in the
practice. of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, wh0.0 one
member of the urn will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—

EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

- •

C. V. S. LEVY,ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entruSted to him. jy 12-1y.

IW, d 'kelbeit.er,aAve5RNE -LAW,

OFFIC ..----- e .. tire Stree oppo
('our 

Fi7rfittiett(T t1t4.
ous 'em St

ney he y.oe nirf
witl att g t P
dec

SUNNYSIDE,
.INci.22 iCharles-frit reet'Asre,

11A T...91`1 Aft10111;11, I>.

A PRIVATE HOME for the treatment of
DISEASES OF WOMEN. Located in one of
the most desirable parts of the city. Private
rooms and trained nurses. Address for terms
of board, &e., J. H. SCARPF, M. D.,

Con. Charles and Centre Sts.
oct 15-6m BALTIMORE, Mb.

The Golccis HRH
Located on E. Main St.,

N.It i 'reels M

Will he tented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
jan 22-tf Proprietor.

ICIER'S HIRT MEERr
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS

loaches cannot live where this

Powder is properly used. Price

25e. FIT self! hy all Dealers

J. 1-3[. Winkelmattin lk
404.51. IITOES,

BALI:es:ie.:as. DV,.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Cowarerxt) at TEM Herren; or CITARPIT.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is plesisantly situated
in et hstelahy and picturesque part of
Frederick re/o.., half a mile from Em tufts-
burg, and two milee fre,m Mount St.
Mary's College. .TERMet---Bolltd and Tu-
ition per academic year, ineluding bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doett-mek -fee, SP,n0. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superier,
mar 1.5-tf.

Ye gather each week in the place of

prayer,

And ye speak of your love for Me,

And pray that your daily life may bear

Some fruit that the world may see.

Ye mean it well—but when once away

Do ye live that life of prayer?

Is the soul of the lamb that's gone astray

Your chief and greatest care

Ye speak of the good ye mean to do

Among your fellow-men ;

Yet ye tarry full oft 'mid the joys of

earth-

- They are watching your footsteps then.

And while ye have stopped for pleasure

or ease,

The lamb that has gone astray

Has wandered the farther 'mid darkness

and sin

Along the forbidden way.

Ye meet in, your counting-house rooms

for gain,

And count the cost each day ;

Do ye ever count what the cost may be

Of the lamb that has gone astray 7

The cost of that soul can far outweigh

Your stocks and your piles of gold.

Can ye leave your gains and your wealth

untold,

To gather it in the fold ?

It is perishing now in the bleak and

cold,

Whileyo u might have saved its life ;

Are ye thinking too much of your ease

and your gains

To enter the Christian strife ?
When the reckoning is called and the

balance made,
Will the wealth of a single day

Atone for time loss of the dying soul, ,
For the lamb that has gone astray ?

SANDERSON'S KID.

Ole Lem Sanderson ? You'll
find him straight ahead up Saw-mill
gulch, stranger. Foller th' trail
'bout half a mile beyont the Mollie
Brisbane tunnel—can't miss it—th'
tunnel—th' dump jest backs up
over the trail, like a balky hoss—
an' north of th' trail, d'rect under
the shedder ther' of Horn Silver
meufit'n,- you'll run chuck up agin
Lem's cabin. 'S th' same ranch
he us'ter have, unly l's frilled an'
fixed up with chromes o' angils an'
sich. An' f ole Lem ain't readin'
his Bible or hummin' some new-
fangled church hymns I'll giv' ye
quit claim deed to it half int'rest in
th' Joe Boss."
"Reading the Bible ? Singing

hymns ?" I echoed in amazement.
My lank web-footed informant
smiled sardonically, nodded his
head, and led me across the rocky
street to a dingy cabin, distinguish-
ed from its neighbors by the axle-
rease legend : "Do-Dop In."
Lem Sanderson grown religious,
ust indeed be a novelty in Red

Cliff, I thought. Five years be-
ore, when the camp was founded,
had known him as the most im-

pidus man in the Rocky Mountains,
with a pronounced disrespect for
all things divine and a shocking de-
pravity of speech. No one knew
whence he came, and the most ad-
roit inquiries or genuine expres-
sions of sympathy rarely inveigled
him into reference to his past.
His eel-like movements, flaming red
hair, and beard—unkempt and un-
combed—steel gray eyes, and moody
humors made him repulsive to
every one who obeyed the border
social law of taking people as one
finds them. He was one of the
first to cross the snowy range, af-
ter the rumors of the rich carbonate
discoveries on Battle mountain had
reached the Arkansas valley, carv-
ing his way through the thick un-
dergrowth and huge snow banks of
Tennessee pass,' and down the dis-
mal Eagle river, which, only a few
seasons previous, had been the
hunting-ground of Colorow and his
band of murderous Utes. Old Lem
Sanderson never faltered at the
snows and blasts and besoms which
impeded his lonely invasion and
imperiled his life. He saw no sing-
gestions of A supreme power in the
lofty pyramids *hose winding sheets
reflected smiles from sunlit spots,
or in the cavernous ravines, where
the gloom was almost Plutonian
and where one false step would end
with death in the rapids below,

He only realixed that "it was nat-
'ral." His trust was not reposed
in God, but in a superannuated
burro that, unaccustomed to the
chills and ices of the North, slipped
and staggered at every step. His
anxiety and fear 'were alone con-
cerned in a little golden-haired lad
who labored.
The triangular basin at the con-

fluence of Eagle river and Saw-Mill
gulch rapidly filled up with log-
cabins, whiskey and lawlessness.
Through all the transformations
old Lem remained the head of the
community—its mayor and record-
er. The rougher denizens held
him in awe and fear. They affect-
ed to know him, but when pinned
down to the extent of their acquain-
tance rarely went beyond admitting
that he was from Arkansas, Georgia
or sonic indefinite place at the south,
and that really they could tell no
more about him. He never mani-
fested an ambition to become a
grave-yard starter, nor was it ever
related of him that he made a con-
spicuous pistol-play, but somehow
—and I must confess that I was a
victim to the sensation myself—ev-
erybody got the impression that old
Lem would kill on anything like a
reasonable provocation. I found
him at that time a queer complexi-
ty. He was hospitality personified.
Unlearned himself, he enjoyed the
attrition of intellectual converse,
but even the dignity of that indul-
gence could never stay nor soften
the dreadful blasphemies which
came ever rushing to his lips, and
filled his listeners with the vague
dread that a lightning bolt or par-
alysis might any instant silence
him. Old mountaineers habituat-
ed to the vices of the frontier, shud-
dered insensibly within hearing of
his tirades against the Creator, and
turned their backs upon him. lie
believed in neither God, man nor
devil, scorned the church in partic-
ular, and scoffed at Christianity in
general. His lisping boy, then
three years old, was the only living
thing in whose presence he forgot
himself so far as to stifle his wicked
speeches. If ever a child was the
exclusive costodian of a father's
hopes and romance, it was "Lem
Sanderson's kid," the "junior." A
gypsy born was never more indiffer-
ent or untrained to fear. Perched
on his father's back, the scaling of
a quartzite bluff or a dash down
the mountain side on swift Norwe-
gian snowshoes was the keenest en-
joyment that he craved. And Lem
Sanderson seemed to love his boy
the better for this strange passion,
as if he was therein the reflection of
something that touched his parent's
vanity.
Many times I endeavored to lift

the black mantle front Lem Sander-
son's past, but save the fact that he
was a southerner, and the intima-
tion that his wife had proved recre-
ant to her vows, my designing
queries were futile.
"So you was a friend of old Lem

Sanderson. Tough ole sinner,
wasn't he ? I don't just somehow
remember all how it came 'round
that way—I allurs was scart of Lem
as death and kept mighty quiet on
his claim—but anyway one night,
that was last fall, me and him kind-
er pooled our int'rests and made a
bargain to prospect the bills togeth-
er all winter. Course you know
how them things is done. So I
shifted my traps into his cabin up
the gulch yonder, and settled down
like an ole bear f' winter with Lem
an' the little one. The greatest kid
in these parts, that boy. Bright
an good, an' cute ain't no names
fur him, stranger. Little Lem,
thet's 'the kid,' wur goin' onto sev-
en about then, an' stunted an' small
like. Tough an' strong, though,
he was, same • as mounen oak.
Y'never seed a babe fonder of his
daddy then 'Lem Junior' was, an'
Lent, well, he worshipt thet boy, so
I know'd somethin' terrible was
comin"long someof these fine days.
An' sure as y' live it did, jest as I
said.
"Over ther upon Battil monnen

me an' Lens whacked up on some
all-fired well-appeerin' claims. Ther
was the Gulch Sperret, rust C.haitee
Owl Roost, an' Hell's Fire lisdes,
all good, an' every one of .'em un-
der seven foot of snow. Th'

Fire laid down acrost Limestun
flat, 'bout half-ways 'tween th' cab-
in an' th' Owl Roost. Th' Roost,
see, took a sharp shoot over th'
east elbow of th' mount'n ther.
Now, it didn't pan out near s' well
as me ftle Lern had calkerlated.
We put th' shaft down a hundred I 'long that
an' ten foot by th' tape, timbered gulch to the
her up snug, too, but the vein give of the kid.
out like a knife-blade runnin' to a
pint ; so we quit. Course we
couldn't 'ford to loaf longer'n we
could help, so the next thing we
done we jest pulled up th' ole
win'lass an moved her up on th'
Owl Roost, early in the winter
—thet was, 'fore much snow fell.
Pooty near ev'ry day Lem Junier
would seram'le up th' trail same as
a Sonora mule, up past th' ole
Hell's Fire shaft—'course thet was
one of Lem's darned wicked names
—to where we war blastin' ; then
soon as he come 'long tired he'd
take the back trail to th' gulch.
He never knowed anything 'bout
fear, an' when he made up Ills
mind to go—well, ole Lem never
said nothin'. One bright day, sun
high, as Lem an' the kid an' me
was sittin' at the shaft eating bacon
an' sour dough bread—nobody
made better sour dough bread 'n
!,ern—'long comes a big white
Cloud over Holy Cross Mount'n.
"'Say, dad,' spoke up the

young'n, 'who makes the clouds?"
"Ole Lem looked at rue kinder

shamed, an' said nuthin',
"Course I know'd the Lord was

r'sponsible, but it scull me to think
Lem might swear if I said so.
"Now, what d'you reckon that

kid thought on next? Says he,
soft like: 'Say, dad, have them
clouds wings same as angils ?'
"He was gazin' dumb at the

cloud, an' it seemed to me as if it
was comin' right down with open
arms to carry him off.
"Lem didn't take kind to what

th' junier said, I could see that,
fur his face wrinkled, but the fust
time on rec'rd he forgot to swear.
The kid jest took his breath 'way.
Where 'd you 'spose that boy heard
of angils ? Ther warn't another
word spoke, in all fifteen minutes
it must hey been, till suddent th'
sun got lost an' th' snow come
down, an' then th' kid took th'
back-trail spite of us. Sornethin'
must hey told Lem what was layin'
up fur him. He clone mighty little
talkin' rest of thet day. Well
stranger, thet storm beat all—th'
allfir'dest blizzard ever see'd in
these parts. In ten minutes the
wind blew'n all directions at onct,
an' th' flakes was comin' down like
as if somebody up ther'n th' sky
was shavin"em off'n big ice cakes.
Soon's I see'd th' trail was chokin'
up, 'Lens,' says I, 'let's dig fur the
cabin'. Never whimpered a .word,
but picked up his tools an' follered.
I've had rough knocks 'n the
mountins, but never nothin' like
thet. We must hey lost the trail a
dozen times,
"Onet Lem says, scart like,

'Tom, 'spose he's got home ?'
" "Tween me an' you I lied

doubts, but says I, 'Yes, sure.'
"Barkeep ! S'more water.—

Thank'ee I My best respects,
stranger.
"Well, sir, th' junior warn't at

home, jest as I thought. Makes
me shudder to this present minute
to rec'lect the cuss words Lem let
go on. An' somehow—you've had
a light blow out on ye when ther
was no wind s'far's you could see ?
—same way Lem shut off swearin'.
He ain't swore sence. All of a
suddent h jest stopt an' looked at
me insane like.
" 'Now Lein,' says I, 'don't give

up thet way. Th' "junier's" all
right. He's only off'n th' trail,
an' we'll go back an' find him.'
"Never was a more helplesser

man than Lem. He follered me
out into camp, dazed, an' as I

th' boys an' tole 'bout ‘th' kid'
lost up on th' mount'n, ho never
spoke. But we all knaw'd hOw he
felt. We got .up a crowd right
quick—nobody were 'fraid of thet
snowstorm when they heerd the
kid was in it—'bout twenty on us.
ole Lens follerin' 'round like a
dumb animal. As we started off
some feller spoke up an' says :
'Ise's take a rope ; p'rhaps he'a fal-
len into a shaft,'

'May be he
walked into

"Lem just groaned an' said
more.
"Says I, ̀ No, we can go up

the Owl Roost lay-out 'f he has,
I ain't thinkin' so,' to brace up
Lem. ''Tain't no use tellin' how
we struggled an' floundered all

trail, clear from the
Roost, and nary a 'sign
Then some one says :
slipped the trail and
the Hell's Fire shaft.'

no

for
an'

Now you bet we warn't long in
making tracks then Not more'n
twenty yards off'n the trail we nigh
stumbled into the round. gapin
hole. Them" warn't no trail, an'
'fther had been the snow'd wiped it
out.

"All this time ole Lem s-sr get-
tin' whiter'n weaker. Says he
'Tom, holler down.'
" 'Twarn't no good, though ;

nothin' but th' echo come back to
118.

" 'Tom,' says he again, puttin'
his hand upon my shoulder, jest
like thet, 'Tom,' says he, 'can you
pray ?'
"The tears was in his eyes, an' I

know'd Lem Sanderson's soul lied
somehow come back to him. Now,
I ain't no prayin' man, but it seern.
ed like as if the whole Bible come
to me in a flash.
" 'Fyou can, an'

too much, Toni, says he, his voice
shakin', 'pray th' "junier" ain't
dead, an' ask th' Lo-o-rd to send
him to us.'
'Every man took his hat off'n

that snowstorm an' fell on his knees
with me an' Len, Sanderson. They
arn't any of 'em church-goin' men,
mor'n us, but somehow when we
()net got a send-off we told the
Lord's pray'r as it ain't of'n told,
an' as we come to 'amen' ole Lem
kept right on, an' says he : 'Oh,
Lord, if you only give us back th'
`junier' never will we take Thy
name 'n vain, an' oh, Lord, if---'

''What's thet ?' said Lem, jump-
in' to his feet ; heerd th' jun-
ier's' voice. 'Ph' shaft, boys ; he's
in th' shaft ;' an' with thet if ole
Lem didn't pooty nigh go crazy an'
jump into th' hole. Away went th'
boys up to th' Owl Roost, Lem an'
all of us, fur th' win'lass an' rope
an' bucket. Now, stranger, it
warn't no loafin' job gettin' outfit
down to th' Hell's Fire an' puttin'
it up. Lem fit like a badger to go
down in th' bucket, but he was too
scary, so we sent down Jim Clancy,
As the bucket fell nigh the hundred
foot line we heerd Jim holler
'Eeesy.' Then we dropped him
same as if was 'lightin' on a nest of
eggs. Pooty soon come, just so we
could hear it, 'Hoist away,' an' not
more'n two minutes by the watch
ole Lem was huggin"junier' same
as no kid was ever hugged afore.
"Not a scratch ! Strangest

thing 'sever happened in camp.
Th"junier' bed fa:len a hundred
an' ten feet by th' tape, au' never
turned a hair. You see, poety soon
after we left th' Hell's Fire in the
fall, Frank MeLarkey lost a burro,
and the darned fool lied walked
right into thet shaft at night some-
time. Top of th' ole carcass th'
snow-bed sifted in—five or six foot
of it—an' when th"junier' fell th'
angils he'd .made the 'quaintance of
unbeknownst to ole Lem jest kinder
took care thet he didn't, hit th' side
of th' shaft, an' never hurt himself.
When we got tired hollerin' he went
to sleep, an' Glees. the way Jim
Clancy found in 'sleep.
Now how d'you .`spose ole Lem
heard th"junier's' .voice when he
wart n' epeekin'? . Ther ain't na
man'n th' csnanswer thet, an' it's
troubled 'era all a heap, 'xcept Lem
an' he says now it was the Lord an-
swer'n his prayer. It's no differ-
ence, Lem kept his word. He ain't
sworn none since, an` he can quote
Bible with anybody.
"Church ? Yes, sir ; Lem's one

preacher.
"My respects, stranger ;

bet me to Lem,"—CowEar, mtOW:
con News,

it ain't asking

Tar last new witty phrase evolv-
ed in the political discussions of
England, is from Sir Henry James,.
who charaeterizett noSsy pretense,
which covers no real power, wins
the expression "Samson with a wit
on."
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THE WHIPPING POST.

The Frederick Times tit its issue
of last week, became denunciatory
on the Whipping Post question,
and gave a free rein to that magis-
terial tome, it so well knows how
to assume in the absence of sub-
stint :11,1 virgentents, or as may suit
its one-aided manner of viewing
points. Never to see any good in
the pasty it opposes and to condemn
befere-hand all suggestions arising
from it.

Except as regards a running
sketch of the composition of the re-
cent Grand Jury that appeared in
the Frederick Union, our personal
acquaintance with its members is
very limited, we are therefore neith-

er inclined, nor is there occasion to
bcc me their apologist.
Regarding the jury as function-

aries of high import, not only in
the eyes of the people generally,
but also of the court itself, we
think they are entitled to the re-
spect due their high position,
without which the office becomes,
shorn of its just weight and digni-
ty. Our remarks . therefore in this
connection will be necessarily gen-
eral.

Whether the jury may or may
not have been mistaken in their re-

state, and which in the aggregate
cause much loss and inconvenience
to the community. To meet such
cases the jury's recommendation
aims, and it suggested the most
feasible mode that presented itself,
and having thus tried to fulfill its
duty should not be subjected to un-
just criticism. If the ends of jus-
tice can be. reached in another form
let it be suggested, but the cry of
inhumanity and barbarism should
not be heard, and can only emanate
from those whose early depravity
made them subjects for the rod's
persuasive influences.
We hold that even kicks properly

projected, and stripes within just
limits, whilst they make feeling ap-
peals to transgressors are far less
degrading to the transgressor than
imprisonment, and the fanciful gar-
ments of the work house.
In any case the time has to come

to correct the evils that harass the
people, and we hold further that if
the law does not assert itself, the
people may be compelled to intro-
duce the foreign fashion of that
most tightly fitting garment—the
coat of tar and feathers.

REDUCTIONS EFFECTED BY THE
KILLS TARIFF BILL.

The latest estimates made by the
committee on ways and means of
the probable reductions in revenue
that would be affected by the pas-
sage of the bill are as follows :
Chemicals, $730,000 ; china and
glass, $1,600,000 ; cottons, $277,-

commendation of a remedy for the 000 ; provisions, $500,000 (approx-
petty offences continually coming imate ;) woolen goods, *12,300,000;
before the Circuit Court, we shall sundries, $1,000,000 ; paper, *2,-
not pause to consider ; the honesty 500 sugars, $11,000,000 ; hemp,
of their motives no one can success-
fully assail. Recognizing the un-
ceasing recurrence of petty thieving
and other offences regarded as small
crimes, and the obstructions they
present to "the weightier matters
of the law" before the court, and
as in duty bound in casting around
for a remedy, the idea of bodily
castigation looms up before them.
They wisely inferred from their ob-
servation that to be imprisoned in
the winter season in well appointed
apartments, with the genial tem-
perature of steam heating therein,
and the pleasant ventilation of the
summer time and sufficient, if not
luxurious food, such as the county
jail supplies, tends to increase rath-
er than diminish crime, and esti-
mating that oorperre .1 punishment
might prove beneficial in the prem-
ises they acted as they did.

it has come down through the
eges as an axiom of government
that "punishment deters from
sinning," and the question has not
been how refined its character, how
tender its infliction, but how effec-
tive for the suppression of crime.

The thief regardeth not the poor
man's sorrow when he finds only
feathers where thrifty and grainful
poultry went to roost the night be-
fore, nor the disgust of the farmer
when he distinguishes nought but
the disagreable pyroligneous odor
of his empty smoke house, and tints
we might enlarge upon the course
of petty and grave offences down to
the horrible depths of the bloodiest
ni u rder.

The Timm well remarks that it
Is "humanity and not brute force
that today rules the world." This
of course is not to be judged from
the criminal's standpoint, but that
of the good of society,

In a scriptural point of view,
from Genesis to the end, the rod is
everywhere recognized as the instru-
ment for the correct training of the
family, and the wisest of men has
said "a whip for the horse, a bridle
for the ass, and e rod for the fool's
hack." No one who chooses to
note carefully the present state of
the world's affairs can fail to recog-
nize it as the best stage to which it
has attained, Christian progress
everywhere over the Continents and
on the Islands of the seas has ad-
vanced, and is advancing as never
before, not indeed with observation,
not with the sudden force of the
tornado, the volcano, or the earth-
quake, but as the leaven that silent-
ly permeates the mass in which it
has been hidden. The ever increas-
ing population is constantly replen-
ishlpg the criminal ranks, and the
unresting watchfulness of the press
heralds its acts to the entire world.
Prisons and reformatory institutions
are everywhere arising, and the ef-
forts for the repression of crime, the
most that can he hoped for, is al-
together encouraging.

The character of the offences
which 2.13 Grand Jury have con-
templated is grievous by reason of
its comparative security, not com-
pelling the same consideration as

flax and jute, *1,800,000 ; metals,
$1,500,000 (approximate;) free list,
$22,250,000. This would make the
total reduction about $53,000,000.

TIIE SUICIDAL MANIA is daily
reported and.of late has widely pre-
vailed. 'We trust our readers are
satisfied that we do not worry them
with the sickening narratives. We
care not whether the crime proceeds
from a weakened mental state or
from the cowardice that gives up
the warfare of life to helpless wo-
men and children. It is.so ineffa-
bly degrading in every view, that
to give publicity to the act, seems
to us like aiding and abetting the
aims of the miserable victims. A
newspaper for the family circle like
the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE is

never at a loss for items of interest
without drawing upon criminal
subjects, that suggest imitation.

ONE famous French doctor says
phenic acid is "the hygiene of the
throat," and advises a gargle of a
gramme of it diluted in a quart of
water. Another doctor, equally
eminent, says :
"The moment you have sore

throat, put a cold water bandage
around your throat, and cover it
with oilskin. For inside treatment
begin warm inhalations at once, and
go to bed. It is just possible that
your sore throat comes from a rheu-
matic condition ; if so, you will
kill two birds with one stone."—
.American.

-

ASTRONOMERS have figured out
that the Earth loses an hour in its
revolutign in sixteen thousand years
and ls thus leisurely coming to rest,
but they don't say how many times
sixteen thousand years will be
necessary for the stand still.

THE Emperor William of germa-
ny is critically ill, but there is a
chalice for his recovery. The latest
accounts of the Crown Psince state
that his condition does not indicate
immanent danger.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

AVALANCHES in the Trention
Valley have killed twenty persons.

THE public debt statement for
February shows a decrease of *7,-
736,366.

THE bodies of over two hundred
victims of the recent avalanches in
the Italian alps have been recover-
ed.

THE peculiar purifying and
building up powers of Hood s Sar-
saparilla make it the very best
medicine to take at this season.

ALL railway traffic in Sweden and
Denmark has been stopped by heavy
snowfalls. Traffic on the lines in
northeast Germany is also interrupt-
ed. Dantzic is completely cut off
from the world.

UNDER the will of the late W.
W. Corcoran, of Washington, the
only public bequests are *100,000
to the Corcoran Art Gallery ; *50,-
600 to the Louise Home ; $5,000

have seized and taken in execution all 3000 FEET OF POPLAR
and many other articles.tate, at Law and in Equity, of the said TERMS OF SALE—Six months credit will beJoseph H. W. Fick, in and to all that given on all articles over $5 by the purchaseri;

OF LAND CONTAIN- riving 
their notes with approved security, bear-TRACTng interest from day of sale : all sums ot $6 and

under cash. No property to be removed until I Liebig Company's E.rtraetING 70 ACRES, terms of sale are complied with. 
H. F. F. MANNING. OF MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Fla-_e___ _ vouring Stock for Soups, Made Dishes and

Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 jars,

0000A Emmitsburg eltrontelet

h l'Aess PS..
Glories ScribnerS ,Sons the Publi4hers ene,ble us

to ,effer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the
ORATETUL—OOMFORTING.

AN avalanche has fallen upon
the Hospice St. Bernard, Switzer-
land, burying the church, but caus-
ing no loss of life.

PROFESSOR ME ES, a foreign sci-
entist, has shown by means of an
air-gun that to drive straws into
pine boards, as is otten done by
tornadoes, a velocity of 120 to 175
miles an hour is required.

OF last summer's wheat crop
Minneapolis has received up to date
30,230,000 bushels, Duluth 13,-
590,000 bushels, Chicago 8,340,000
bushels. Minneaoplis turns 35,-
000,000 bushels into flour each year.

THE Maryland Legislature has
assented to the act of Congress ap-
propriating *15,000 a year for the
establishment of an experimental
station in this State, designating
the Maryland Agricultural College
to receive the annuity. The agri-
cultural interests of Maryland hays
for many years sought the estab-
lishment of one or more experimen-
tal stations by the State, but the
bills introduced from time to titne
with this-object in view have failed.
Under the present arrangement tie
money necessary to conduct the
station is provided by act of Con-
gress with the assent of the State.
The approval ef the bill by the
Governor would insure to the Agri-
cultural College an adjunct which
cannot fail to increase its usefulness
to the farming interests of Mary
land.

A. BRONSON ALcorr, the well-
known author, died in Boston on
Sunday.
[Amos Bronson Alcott was born

at Wolcott, Coin., November 29,
1799, and acquired reputation as an
educational reformer, but was chief-
ly distinguished for his conversa-
tional powers. lie held formal
"conversatio is" in many of our
principal cit es on a wide range of
speculative and practical themes,
and published two volumes of es-
says: "Tablets" and "Concord
Days."
His daughter—Louisa May Al-

cott—authoress of "LittleWomen."
"Little Men" and numerous other
popular works in the field of ju-
venile literature, died at four
o'clock on Tuesday morning, at her
home in Roxbury, Mass., in the
fifty-sixth year of her age.
0111=1,1r

The Oft Told Story
Of the peculiar medicinal merits of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is fully confirmed by the volun-
tary testimony of thousands who have tried
it. Peculiar in the combination, proportion,
and preparation of its ingredients, peculiar
In the extreme care with which it is put
up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures
where other preparations entirely fail. Pecu-
liar in the unequalled good name it has made
at home, which is "tower of strength
abroad:' peculiar hi the phenomenal sales
It has attained,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the most popular and successful medicine
before the public today for purifying the
blood, giving strength, creating an appetite.
"I suffered from wakefulness and low

spirits, and also had eczema on the back of
my head and neck, which was very annoying.
I took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
I have received so much benefit that I am
very grateful, and I am always glad to speak
a good word for this medicine." Ms. J. S.
SNYDER, Pottsville, Penn.

Purifies the Blood
Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City,

had scrofulous sores all over his body for
fifteen years. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely
cured him.
Wallace Buck. of North Bloomfield, N. Y.,

suffered eleven years with a terrible varicose
ulcer on his leg, so bad that lie had to give
up business. He was cured of the ulcer. and
also of catarrh, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
8014byalldruggists. , six for $5. Preparedonly
by C. I. ROOD & CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

CONSTABLE'S SALE.

3Head of Work Horses, SUCCESS
Wholly unlike artificial systems.

6 head of !Mich cows, 5 head young cattle. 1 Any book learned lb one reading.fine young Alderney Bull, 10 head Shoats, 1
Boar, Champion Single-wheel Reaper, No. 4 0 - Classes of 1087 at Baltimore and 1005 at De-
borne mower, good as new. Hagerstown grain troit, large classes of Columbia Law students,
drill, wheat fan, large bieheock Fodder cutter at Yale. Wellesley, Oberlin, University of Penn.,

Michigan ljniverSity, Chautauqua, dic., ctb. En-
rake , corn .thellcr, four-horse wagon (iron axle', Scientist, Hons. W. W, Arroa, Jcnsu P. BENJA-two-liorse Western wagon and bed, spring wag MIN Judge GIBSON. E. H. COON, Principal Stateon. two pairs hay carriages, one pair wood lad- Normal College, Dr. BROWN, &C. Prospectusders, two Syracuse chilled barshare glows, one POST FREE fromGillelan harrow, three square harrows, square PROF. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.cultivators, Indiana corn plow, 3 double and 3
single shovel plows, a double harpoon hay fork
with rope and pulleys complete, two sets breech
bands, sets front gears, 6 blind bridles. 6 head
halters, 12 collars, 2 fly nets housings, plow and
wagon lines, set cart gears, 2 grain cradles and
mowing scythes, s mannre hooks, large sled,

BY VIRTUE of sundry writs of Merl* spreaders, double and single trees,
Facias issued by Henry Stokes, Two Large Family Carriages,

one of the justices of the Peace of the 2 sets carriage harness. basket sleigh, lotState of Maryland, in and for Frederick
county, at the suits of Annan, Horner ITOUSehold Furniture,
ei Co., against the lands and tenements
of Jos4ph H. W. Fick, to me directed, I 10 Hives of Italian Bee's !
the right, title, claim, interest and es-

more or less, lying and being in Freder-
ick county, one-half mile South-East of
Aholtz's mill, adjoining the property of
John Willhide, Mrs. Clem and others,

improved with a

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
Stable, Hay Shed, Hog Pen, amid other
Out-buildings. And I hereby give no-

tice that on

Saturday, the 10th day of March, 1888,

at 1 o'clock, p. in., on the premises, I
will offer for sale the said property so
seized and taken in execution, by Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, for
Cash.
The above property will be sold sub-

ject to a mortgage and a prior levy, the
amount of which will be made known
on day of sale.

W. H. ASHBAUGH,
Constable.feb 18-4t

ANTE
Local men to take

orders for our special-
ties and a full line of
Nursery Stook in their
own towns and coun-
ties,for the Fall Trade

Pay Weekly. Live and energetic men make
good wages. Write for terms, giving references
and age. Address CHARLES H. CHASE,

Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y.

each to the three orphan asylums of Zimmormali&Maxell,
.—AT THE—

Isabella Isabella Mills.

Additional Locale.

MRS. EPPLEY. wife of Mr. Samuel B. Eppley.
Who some years ago resided In this district,
died, at the residence of her son, John B. EPPleY.
In Union Bridge, on Saturday evening last, in
the 78th year of her age, and was buried In the
cemetery at that place on Monday afternoon
last.—Bauaer.

THE ladies of the Missionary Society
of the By. Lutheran Church in this
place, will hold their annual tea at the
home of Mrs. Eugene L. Rowe, Tuesday
evening, March 13th. All who partook
of the repast furnished by these ladies
last year, will remember how bountiful-
ly they were entertained at the small
cost of 25 eta. The bill of Fare this
year will, in no way, be inferior to that
of last.

-46

REV. A. B. STONER was last week ten-
dered a call to become the pastor of

Christ Church, Hagerstown, by a com-
mittee from the congregation, consist-
ing of Messrs. Boyer and Myers, who
waited on him at his residence in Me-
chanIcstown, and left the call in his
hands, and affectionately urging its ac-
ceptance. After giving the matter due
consideration he has concluded to de-
cline the call and remain as pastor of
the Mechanicstown charge.—Clan

Had to Pay for their Fun.

On Saturday last a man named Wal-

ter from Gettysburg and one by the
name of Barton from Graceham, started
on a buggy race from this place to Me-
chanicstown, for a purse of $25. Before
more than half the distance was made,
Walter threw his horse down and cut
and bruised his legs in a terrible man-
ner, which of course stopped the race.
On Monday evening Walter was ar-
raigned before Justice James F. Hickey
under the charge of cruelty to animals,
and was fined $5 and costs.

SUNDAY last, as the first Sunday of
Spring, made its advent in a sort of a .
gale with a low temperature that le -
called the bitterness of winter and
made the church attendance eompara-
tively slim. On Monday snow began
to fall about 8 o'clock a. to., 811(1 con-
tinued, with but little intermission, to
descend furiously until evening, and

the temperature all the while was about
and this declined to 2° on Tuesday

morning, with the air cooler anti the
sun brightly shining. The 811.0w was
dry and fine as if from the mills of the
gods and about 5 inches deep. Since
then the temperature has been very
variable.

DIED.

 P. and

WITH EROW.—On March 5, 1888, at
his late residence in this place, after a
protracted decline from paralysis, John
Witherew, aged 82 years, 2 months and
4 days.

SEABOLD.—On March 7, 1888, near ,
iplace,R Johnf s  Roy, son 

Stella Seabold, aged nearly 2 years.  - t
A MONTH and BOARD for 3Interment in St. Joseph's Catholic Ceni- Bright Young Men or Ladles Inetery on Thursday. each county. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.EISENHART.—On March 5, 1888, at

his late residence near Oak Orchard,
this county, of consumption, jaroh
Eisenhart, formerly of this vicinity,
aged 33 years, 11 months and 25 days.
His remains were hurried at the Bethel
M. E. Church on SR1118 Creek, on
Wednesday, Rev. Tully Marsh officiat-
ing.

PUBLIC SALE.
The subscriber intending to discontinue Farm-

ing. will sell on "San Marino" Farm. the proper-
trot C. A. Manning, one mile South of 18t. St.
Mary's College,

On Monday, ilfarlt the 26lh, 1888,
at 9 o'clock, A. Y.

A ,,KER'S
Vot: HAM BALSANI

ii i.e. nod ine, the halm
l'rcenutcs 1113,1,i:int 1.:ro,th.

Never Fails to Restore. Gray
liair its Youthful Color.

Ctaerer.a2p disea-ier and hoir falling
:ine. at Dru

HINDERCORNS.
The safest, surest and best cure for Corns, Bunions, .te.Stops all pain. Ensures comfort to the feet. Never fail.Po cure. 16 cent. at Druggist.. HISCoz & Co., N. Y.

•

1 three year old colt,

12 HEAD OF CATTLE!

LUMBER!

The flour made by these well known
mills, from a mixture of selected Hard
Maryland Winter and Minnesota Spring
Wheats, the proportions of which have
been determined by a number of care-
ful experiments, have been acknowl-
edged to be better for family use than
any others made in this country, and
command higher prices, because they
make the

'Whitest, Sweetest,
and

Most Nutritious Bread
Evchange at. mills :—One barrel of

"VICTOR PATENT" for five bushels
of good wheat. Try it.
Ask for "ISABELLA PATENT,"

"VICTOR PATENT," 'or "ROCKY
RIDGE FAMILY," and insist that you
get it, for the flour represented to be
"just as good," is not.

WM. H. BIGGS &
ROCEY RIDOE,

OF'Sold in every town.
dec 10-3ra

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watch
wAREANTILD TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
0. T. EYSTER.

oi othosAitho wtsh to extent,*
this pipet, or obtain estimates

the more heinous ones that call 000,000 is left in trust for his three j14-79. HAY AND STRAW. on advertising spice when in Chicago, Wilt find it Or fa•

forth the punitive power of the grandchildren. Established 1850, nemode,e4 18$13, thitAdverhtleg Agency et
45 10 41 .Randolph Si., 

LORD &THOMAS,

the district, and $3,000 to the Lit-
tle Sisters of the Poor. Ile makes
many bequests, ranging from 8100,-
000 to 815,000 to relatives, personal
friends and servants. The remain-
der of the estat4 estimated at 83,-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS, ADVERTISERS

NY MAN

To Assist Nature
In restoring diseased or wasted tissue is
all that. any medicine can do, In pul.
itionary affections, such as Colds, Bron-
chitis, and Consumption, the mucous
membrane first becomes inflamed, then
accumulations form in the air-cells of
the lungs, followed by tubercles, and.
finally, destruction of the tissue. It is
plain, therefore, that, until the hacking
cough is relieved, the bronchial tubes
can ,have no opportunity to heal.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Soothes and Heals
the inflamed membrane, arrests the
wasting process, and leaves no injurious
results. This is why it is more highly
estemeed than any other pulmonary
specific.
L. D. Bixby, of Bartonsville, Vt.,

writes: "Four years ago I took a se-
vere cold, which was followed by a
terrible cough. I was very sick, and
confined to my bed about four months.
My physician finally said I was in con-
sumption, and that be could not help
me. One of my neighbors advised me
to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I did so,
and before I hail taken half a bottle was
able to go out. By the time I had
finished the bottle I was well, and have
remained so ever since."
Alonzo P. Daggett, of Smyrna Mills,

Me., writes: "Six years ago, I was a trav-
eling salesman, and at that time was
suffering with

Lung Trouble.
For months I was unable to rest nights.
I could seldom lie down, had frequent
choking spells, and was often com-
pelled to seek the open air for relief.
I was indueed to try Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, which helped me. Its con-
tinued use has entirely cured aud, I
believe, saved my life."

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED RE

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all fh-uggiets. Price V, six bottles, $4.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO,

ELY'S

CREAM BALM
CATARRH

ELY'S ..)
when applied into 

CREAMBN-"'the nostrils. will he Ci.,,. c..,.. cal)
absorbed effectually. ensPifit"uil t.S I"cleansing the head iifl,
catarrhal virusdisits- - W.,,' C041/1 ,,,, HEAD
ing healthy seere- . ,.,, LI

Dons. It allays In- HAY FEI!':7-ii 2,,, ci
fiamtuation, protects , tc_„--.Z.,c'Y
the membrane of the ,. so- ,..;-nasal passages from . 
additlimat c old s.., • cic,,I• i
completely heals the .s,
sores and restores
sense of taste nii,l

Not 3 Liqui4 or Snuff. 
-RAY

TRY THE CURE.
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Driii.uists • by
mail, registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 2 5

-1Ats\c3.
di' U.S.A.

Greenwhich St., New York.

—MAKES—

of ordinary ability who can fur-
nish good references can have

steady employment with good pay, by
addressing
S. A. MeOMBER & CO.. Rochester, N. Y.

EPPS'S

Liebig Company's Ertrael

SPRING
DRESS GOODS & TRIMMINGS.

NEW COLORS IN
WOOL HENRIETTA, CAMEL'S HAIR SERGE
WOOL CASHMERES, TRICOTS, AND

FARCY COMBINATION SUITINGS.

Best French Satines,
Domestic Fancy Satines,

GUAR A.N-TEED
GROS GRAIN SILKS,

MOIRE SILKS, SURAH SILKS,
PLUSHES.

We have an unusual line of. the above goods.
Send for samples—a// new. .

IE 1- IEtzt_131ErtS

G. W. it EA VER SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

$3.50
FOR u Wonder Why $1,50
We can give so much for the money? Thousands say this in their letters. It is
because after plates are made it costs far less proportionately to print 150,000
copies than 100,000. During its nearly fifty years existence the •

American Agriculturist
a • s

has absorbed twenty-four other agricultural periodicals, and pontinues to be the
recognizettautherity on agricultural matters the world over. With the old staff
of editors who have made it a power in both hemispheres, reinforced with new
writers, it will be more valuable during 1888 than ever. Each number now con-
tains nearly one hundred (original illustration and original articles on the Farm,
Garden, Hearth anti Household, from over fifty different writers. Price, $1.50 a
year ; single number, 16e.

C 

.I4I .1 
• I'll.c.,1 a 'nal ()Illy iteprnn untinn, and.

.11:3 I14'f ) it V: rillf....A.77174::

CYN CA_ 1-,-VA:1-1,V".

These magnificent works of art are neither old chromos nor ordinary
engravings, but exquisite pictures executed for us by Pbotoetching and Mezzo-
graveure process, on heavy plate paper, 22x28 inches. Price $1.00 each. Both
pictures (finished Dee. 20, 1887) forwarded iii tubes, post-paid.

(Mit '0 nu. i.'s• 4/1.`110 11.:11..

American Agriculturist (English or (em man), with choke of pictures, and our new
volume, published Dec. 2(1, 1887. entitled

OUR HOMES; HOW TO BEAUTIFY THEM,
150 handsome illustrations, bound in cleth anti gold, price $1.00—all post-paid,.

• for $1.60. OR, the same, with both pictures, viz., "Christ before Pilate," and
''Christ on Calvary," all post-paid, for $2.00.
Send to us for Specimen number, English or German, full description of New

Rooks presented to old and new subscribers, and full description of the Pictures,
and Portrait of Munuesy, the painter of these great works, now attracting world-
wide attention.

V.VN V Ah•IfT41.-.: T114 WANT:17.:13 117.V nre-vwxxvire.3o.
SUBSCRIPTION'S CAN BEGIN AT ANY TIME. Address

DAVID W JUDD Pub., 751 Broadway, N. Y.
By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to offer the

Ameriran Agriculturist with the above premiums, and the EMM1TSBURG
Cli RONICLE, at the low combination price of tk2.30 a year. Without the
premiums, *2 a year.

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE /

VOA Molre-11

..... M1411..

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZiNE

1Ve5 its readers literature of lasting inter-
-est and value. it is fully and beautifully
illustrated and has already gained a more

than national circulation exceeding 123.000
copies monthly. ,,fic (A., A, Ae dt• IS,

t PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER. $3." A YEARA

.).•;,spEcIAL,T.

At the Low Combination Price of $3.50 a Year,

DESIRABLE FARM AT

1'111 -1;7ATE s A Ti E.
OF MEAT. An Invaluable tonio. "Is a RUC- T11 n si n i t tThen.......................'cells and a boon for which nations should
feel oratefiti."—See "Medical Press," "Lan-
cat," &c.

Genuine wilit Blue Signature
OF BARON MMHG in fac-simile across
label. Highly recommended as • night cap
instead of alcoholic drinks.

Liebig Company's Extract
OF MEAT. To he had of all Storekeepers,
Grocers and Chemists. Sole Agents for
the United States (wholesale only) C. David
& Co., 9 Fenchurch Avenue, London, Eng-
land.

Fruit Trees,
GRAPE VINKS,
I am now canvassing or taking orders

for all kinds of Fruit Trees and Small
Fruits, for delivery in the Spring of
1888, for the

Monmouth Nurseries,
J. T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER, N,J „
one of the largest nurseries in the
United States, and will call on elemat
all farmers and others, and give them a

ehence to get

TREES AT LOW PRICES.
Will make special low prime to any one
wishing peach trees or grape vines in
large quantities. 500 furniehed at 1000
rates; 50 at 100 rates. All choice fruit
and 1st class trees or medium MC, as
purchasers may wish.

FA MUEL GAMBLE,
dee 24-3m Pan tnitsburg, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large atoek at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
July 5-1y.

WANTED
inergetie men who are wining to work,
and who desire steady and profitable
employment, taking orders for strictly
first-class Nursery Stock on galaxy or
commiseion, payable weekly should
write at once for terms to

E. O. GRAHAM,
NreseitemAN, = OCtirATER, N. Y.

 er g e n en( .o change
his residence, will offer hi,, desirable
and pleasantly located

S III all Farm,
situated on the old road leading from
Emmitsburg to Mechanicst own, about
one-half mile south-east of Mt. St.

Mary's College, containing

58 Acres of Land,
improved with

A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
Good Barn, a Tenant House Suitable
for a Store Room, and all necessary out-
buildings. The land is in a high state
of cultivation, having been thoroughly
limed and under good fencing. There
is a variety of choice fruit on the place,
good well at the house, and running
water through tine farm.

CHARLES H. JOURDAN.
For terms and any further informs-.

tion, call on Mrs. A. J. Jourdan on the
farm, Henry Stokes, Esq., Emmitsburg,
or Mr. Lawrence L. Dielman, near the
farm. jan 7-tf

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfattion
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
rye 3-9m FoMMITSBURCi, 141/t

41,



Xnnitttsburg ellittontlt.
• • Large Hawk.

Mr. Frank Caldwell caught a hawk in
a steel trap on Sunday, which measured

SATURDAY, MARCLI 10, 1888. 4 feet 8 inches from tip to tip of the 
wings.

Emmitsburg Rail &aft ON Sunday morning, Henry A. Nus-
sear, who was committed to Montevue

TIME TABLE,- about two years ago, died, aged about
.82 years. The deceased had resided inOn •and after Dec. 11, SW, trains en Ernmiteburg and Linganore Districtsthis road will run as follows s
before he was committed to Montevue.TRAINS SOCTIL. —E.raorrioter

Leawe Fanmitsburg at 8.45 a. as. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Reeks "Doe'e stand on the order of going"Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.,,00 and 6.15 _butgo straight to the next corner andp. as. 

hue a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,TRAINS NORTH..

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. as. and
. LOS and 4.311 p. in., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.38 and
7.01 p. tn.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

fellrWz arestlways please& to receive
.cotnninnications from our friends, con-
taining an account of the news of their
localities. Incidents of interest to the
public, given in a few words setting
,forth the facts, are always acceptable.
AVe will give them the shape proper for
publication, when the name of the
writer accompanies them, this we must
;have.

SALES.
On Masai 10, William H. Ashbaugh,

'Constable, will sell the real estate of
Joseph H. W. Fick, near Aholtz's mill,
on the premises. See adv. and bills.

On March • 13, J. C. Rosensteel will
-omit a valuable lot of personal property,
at Ckairvaux, near Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege.

Cu March 14, J. H. Kump at Snouff-
er's mill, will sell a lot of personal
property.

On March 15, Lawrence and Rowe
will sell a lot of posts and rails, and a
mountain lot at their store in this place.

On March 15, Miss H. S. Gillelan, at
her residence on the Taneytown road,
11 miles from this place, will sell a lot
of personal property.

On March 15, Jacob H. Reeves on the
read leading from this place to Samuel
Waggaman's, will sell a lot of personal
property.

On March 16, Martin Baker, in Free-
dom twp., Pa., will sell a lot of valuable
personal property.

On March 19, The Misses Shrivers
will sell at the residence of the late
Lewis P. Shriver about 34 miles east of
this place, stock and farming imple-
ments.

On March 20, Jos C Rosensteel and
Isaac M Fisher, Mortgagees, will sell a
lot of personal property at the residence
of Lewis A Bollinger, 3 miles east of
this place

On March 21, Albert B. Close near
Stony Branch School House, will sell a
lot a valuable personal property.
On March 22, Samuel Flautt will sell

a lot of household furniture at his resi-
dence in this place.

On March 24, Mrs. Ellen Dulmel and
Levi Dube!, on the road leading from
Rocky Ridge to Stony Branch, will sell
a lot of personal property.

On March 24, Mrs. Isabella Ecken-
rode will sell a lot of household furni-
ture at her residence in this place.
On March 26, H. F. Manning, at "San-

Marino" near Mt. S. Mary's, will sell a
large lot of personal property
On March 27, P. A. Hause, 4 mile S.

of Rocky Ridge, on the road leading
from that place to Creagerstown, will
sell a lot of household furniture and
carpenters' tools.

On March 28, Benjamin Cain, on the
road leading from Maxell's Mill to
Keysville, will sell a lot of valuable
personal property. See Bills.
On March 31, Wm. P. Eyler will sell

a lot of personal property at his resi-
dence in Eyler's Valley.

Prof. C. H. Jourdan offers his valua-
ble little farm, situated near Mt. St.
Mary's College, at private sale. See ad.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Sr. PATRICK'S DAY but one week from
this date.

• 
THE Western Western Maryland railroad com-

pany is having the newly-improved
Westinghouse-air-brake applied to all Of
its passenger, engines and coaches.

OCR druggists beep for sale Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, the
best preparation ever made for restor-
ing the vitality and color of the hair.

BARNUM'S HOTEL, Baltimore, so wide-
ly known everywhere, is advertised for
sale at public auction on Wednesday,
March 28th, at the Real Estate Ex-
change in that city.

•

THE window plants of our village are
in their glory. Everybody who culti-
vates them adds to the interest of those
who perambulate the streets. Keep it
up as a dear delight.

WE wish to give a correct account of
all removals this season and trust our
friends will inform us accordingly. It
is often a momentous matter to know
where to find a friend.

SUBSCRIBERS about to change their res-
idence, should notify us of the fact that
they may duly receive their papers.
Always give the present address along
with the one for the future.

THE chimneys should be put in order
against the high winds that may now
occur at any time. There is a fine im-
pending when a chimney takes fire in
the absence of snow or rain.

DAVID STARTZMAN, a well-known
farmer near Hagerstown, died Tuesday
afternoon, aged about sixty years. He
was a prominent Democrat, and at one
time held the office of tax collector,

Nories.—The undersigned will keep
for sale the hint grades of Flour and all
kinds of /Cid Feed. Also Batter, Eggs,
and Chickees ,co,astantly on hand, at
the letvest listing price. Give me a call.

fel) 26-4t Gm. Greurseis

Tata froposed Wiff and taxation leg-,
isletion would indicate that the poor
ere the feeerites ,cif the law, and that
the rich have no rights to be respected,
but when it comes to trusts( and cotebi-
Retions, how the tebles turn

if you want to cure your cold.
Farmers and Horsemen read this !—I

find Salvation Oil a most excellent lini-
ment among horses, and I take pleas-
ure in indorsing it as a certain remedy
for scratches. JAMES THOMAS,

Franklin Road, near Baltimore.

FRIENDS of the late Rev. Dr. Moses
Kieffer at Sioux City, Iowa, where he
established a mission and finished his
ministerial work, propose erecting there
a Memorial Church bearing his name.
Aid is asked from his friends east and
west, contributions to be sent to IV. A.
Kifer, Treasurer, Sioux City, Iowa.—
Compiler.

Ma. GEORGE MARKELL, who for many
years has been the President of the Old
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Frederick, tendered his resignation to
the Board of Directors last week. We
understand the board refused to accept
the resignation and for the present Col.
Charles E. Trail will act as the tempor-
ary president. —Examiner. •

CLERGYMEN, lawyers, public speakers,
singers, and actors, all recognize the
virtues of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. One
of our most eminent public men gays :
"It is the best remedy that can be pro-
cured for all Affections of the vocal or-
gans, throat and lungs."

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Mar. 5,
1888. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Joshua Monroe, Miss Julia McPher-

son, Mrs. Amanda S. McClain, Joshua
Oglesberger.

WE acknowledge the receipt of the
specimen book of type and cuts for 1888,
of the Baltimore Type Foundry, Chas.
J. Carey & Co., proprietors. It is
uniqe in execution throughout, and
very convenient for handling. Mary-
land printers in particular have the sat-
isfaction of being able to get their sup-
plies of materials on short notice from
Baltimore.

- • • -

COMMUNICATED.

NEAR EMMITAIWRO, March, 9, 1888.—
Ma. Emeoe:—Will you kindly permit a
little friendly criticism on your editor-
ial criticising the Blue Mountain Farm-
er's Club. Without going into the mer-
its or demerits of the township system,
your idea seems to be that Maryland
laws are superior to all States, conse-
quently oughi not to be altered or
amended through the Farmer's Club,
or other farmers petitioning for a
change.Iwill ask are thelaws ofMaryland
made in the interest of the farmers to
such an extent that the farmers must
not ask for a change? I know the
Blue Mountain Farmer's Club have
plenty of members better able to defend
themselves than your correspondent,
but because they ask for a change is no •
reason that they are over stepping the
bounds of reason or drifting into polities.
Farmers should educate their children !
and fit them to fill any position, either
State or national. If we had more farm- ! . ,
era in the halls of the legislatures both 

was not strenuously urged, nor 1 second its efforts for the public good,
. to his brother Mr. Michael Peddicord

State and national, it would be. better ! but at the same time shall not be slow 
of Baltimore county.

to criticise any tendency to deviate from

! were any steps actively taken to
for the farmers in general. Most of

make a change, but at the same I Mr. Edw. P. Hemler and sisters madei 
our laws are made by lawyers, an it 

time believing that under that system the ostensible objecte of its organization. 
a Visit to Miss M. Wilson and brother,

,takes- lawyers to define them, often to 
the people were better locally served by "S" being enthusiastic on fruit growing' electing their own local officers, whose 1the cost of the farmers. Farmers would . i has dexterously appealed to the "B. M.qualifications were known to them more :be likely to make laws in such plain Ian- F. C." to regard their interests in thatfully, and who are better capable of fil:- I connection.

I gunge that a man of ordinary intelli-
' genee could understand them. Who if . 

ing the offices to which they were elect-1 We give the communication ofcd, than under our present system which ,not the farmer creates wealth? all wealth the Secretary of the club in full,comes from the earth. The object of ! the benefit of his discursive suggestions.
is wholy done by appointments. Now
Mr. Editor, do you think under ourthe Farmer's Club as I understand it, is i What we have above written must ap-to better the condition of farmers, first, 

, 
present system that our offices are filled ply to his communication. We addby the choice of the people, have theby the discussion of subjects that con- however that the Township question ispeople a voice in the matter, or are theycern their welfare, the . best methods of (Inc that concerns the state in its rover-

mixed 
to make money, let that be in 

not filled by those whom the ring may eign capacity. 
Constitutions and lawssuggest? And do you suppose that themixed husbandry or raising special are the outgrowth of the genius, so tofarmer in advocating his rights as acrops, stock raising or fruit growing, call it, of a people, they record the goy-citizen, is laboring for what he believesetc. Second, if they think they can get. will be advantageous to him in the les-bett laws, they , 

-v have  Bening of his taxes, of which he carriesright of petition. I know that discus- . . reach Townships, through 4 change in

Another 4-operable Mises Departed.
The death of Mr. Jolla • Witherow is

recorded in this issue. A paralytic at-
tack over two years ago, on a constitu-
tion already enfeebled by age laid him
up for some time, and a slight recur-
rence of it confined him to his residence
and for the most part to his bed during
the last twenty months or more. Mr
Witherow was a man esteemed and re-
spected by a large circle of friends. He
held the poaition of County Commis-
sioner from 1859 to 1861, and from 1877
to 1879, and in the last period was Pres-
ident of the Board, and fulfilled his du-
ties creditably to himself and with sat-
isfaction to all concerned.
We remember well that when he had

charge of the building of the bridge
over the Monocacy near Harney, he
gave to the work such diligent attention
as he would have bestowed on his per-
sonal affairs, illustrating the idea of the
public trust involved in public office.
He was also several times a Commis-
sioner of Emmitsburg. lie never mar-
ried and was an example to others in
the way of diligent attention to his
business affairs. Ile leaves a valuable
estate.
He was a faithful member of the

Presbyterian Church and during many
years filled the office of Elder therein.
The funeral took place on Wednesday

morning from the Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D., officiat-
ing, and the interment was made in his
family lot in the cemetery of the
Church.

MR. EDITOR.—In your Editorial of
March 3rd in relation to the deeds and
doings of the Blue Mountain Farmers
Club, we were amazed to learn upon
reading said Editorial, that you were
either greatly mistaken, or had not been
fully informed of the primary objects
of the organization. In said Editorial
you make the declaration that the Club
is drifting from the legitimate objects
of its orginization. - If the club had any
idea that it was deviating from the paths

mof rectitude, or departing from any of
the motives that prompted them to form
themselves into a club for mutual bene-
fit,itwould harass their minds,and haunt
them continually. Now, Mr. Editor,
this club has been in existence for more
than era years, the discussions of which
have appeared in your columns from
time to time, all tending to the best
ends for improvement in agricultur-
al methods, the introduction of improv-
ed stock, and the upbuilding of Agricul-
ture generally, in short, pro bone puldko.
All political .and Sectarian discussions
are strictly prohibited at its meetings.
When any question arises relating to
any political issue, it is discussed upon
the merits of the question, upon the
farming interest of the community, re-
gardless of party. As the members of
this club are about equally divided in
their political affiliations, it would be
very unwise, and hazardous to tolerate
political discussions which would doubt-
less prove fatal to its existence. Iii re-
gard to the Township Systemto which
you refer, as ail voeated hr the club, the
question arose in the minds of the mem-
bers, and the inquiry was made as to
the difference between the Township
System and our present eystem. In or-
der that the club might be more fully
enlightened, a committee was appointed

•

Ova Spring Carpet, Lace Curtain aud
Window Shade Stock is now the most
complete in Adams Co. Our prices are
made to bent the prices of city carpet
stores. Call to see us.

0. W. WEAVER & SON,
mar 10-3t Gettysburg, Pa.

From The Union.
A dispatch from Washington states

that the House committee on library
yesterday authorized a favorable report
on the bill for a monument to be erect-
ed at Frederick, Md., over the grave of
Francis Scott Key, the author of "The
Star Spangled Banner."
During the month of February there

were 113 instruments filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, em-
bracing 64 deeds, 1 agreement, 1 release,
30 mortgages, 10 bills of sale and 7 chat-
tel mortgages. During the same month
42 marriage licenses were issued.
In the Circuit Court yesterday morn-

ing Judge MeSherry sentenced a num-
ber of prisoners, among whom was John
NV. Graham, colored, who was last week
found guilty of manslaughter in killing
his brother, William Graham, near
Woodville, on the 13th of last Novem-
ber. Young Graham n was sentenced to
the House of Reformation until he is
twenty-one years of age, which amounts
to a term of about five years, as he is
about sixteen years old.

A Sale That Didn't Sell.
A man whose name must not be giv-

en, residing not ten miles distant, being
about to decline things generally, con-
cluded to sell his gccids. He went to
work with pen and ink, and after a day's
worry had about one dozen written sale
bills. Had he started out his old cow
with the bell on her neck, it would have
attracted more attention. A few of the
neighbors saw the writing and wonder-
ed at it, but could not read it, however
by dint of much gossipping the sale at
length came off. A dozen persons got
together, and they mostly brought their
dogs along and thus the meeting was
lively ; but the bidding was slow and
poor, and the summing up showed "no
more goods" and the least possible re-
presentation of their value. A printer
happened to get wind of the. case, he
saw the trouble at once, but being of a
kindly disposition never so much as
said "I told you so."
Moral—Goods that are worth selling,

are worth the widest advertising. Noise
in trade attracts as well as in battle, and
generally the victory comes to the larg-
est ' gatherings. The heavy knock-
downs always follow the type work.

- • • — — —

TIL4. ROO r ,Eat ittTAKE Ayer's Sarsaparilla,in the spring March April May
of the year, to purify the blood, invig- Are the months in which to purify the Mr. Jobt111. ifottzer. exocutor Ahe late llcim-
orate the systeso, excite the liver to ac- blood, as the system is now mosi sus- :rtialtenigienri,,Seld H 

on 
mtiPollilltilie,salletal.:;Lechaillet4t: 34:a

mittion, and restore healthy tone and vigor ceptible to benefit from medicine. emsta setae); belonging taolthesH:etzeer estate.to the whole physical mechanism. Re- Hence now is the time to take Hood's eneee property sold for 8)1,205. The
member that quality, not cmantaty, con-
stitutes the value of mediein.e,

Farmer's Club
FEBRUARY 4, 1888.—The Blue Moue-

Lain Farmer's Club met at the residence
of R. E. Hockensmith, all present ex-
cept J. W. Troxell, H. F. Maxell and
W. S. Guthrie. Minutes of preceding
meeting read and adopted. H. F. Max-
ell having been absent for more than
three meetings in succession, it was or-
dered that, if he did not give a sufficient
excuse his name should be striken off
the roll. It was moved that the mem-
bers hereafter should hand in their
views written to the Secretary—carried.
Edward Peoples and James Bishop were
present as invited guests of the proprie-
tor. Subject for discussion, "Review of
past years." The discussion was enter-
ed into by the following members: Jos-
eph Byers, John Donoghue, L. P.
Shriver, A. H. Maxell, D. S. Gillelan,
S. G. 0111er, A. M. Weybright, J. Rowe
Ohler, G. G. Byers and R. E. Hocken-
smith. Dinner being ennounced the
Club weut to the dining room where
they all did justice to the dinner that
was awaiting them. The President
called on John Donoghue to criticise
the proprietor, who said that the part
of his farm that he saw, looked well, as
the most of it was covered with snow,
andthat the buildings were in good re-
pair, the stock looking well, and that
timings generally looked as though they
had the eye of the proprietor over them.
Election for officers being in order, the
President appointed R. E. Hockensmith
and A. M. Maxell as tellers of the elec-
tion, Joseph Byers Was elected Presi-
dent; R. E. Hockensmith was unani-
mously re-elected Secretary; and J. S.

Treasurer on second ballot. S.
0. Ohler, chairman of committe on
Township system reported progress, and
asked for futher time. .Place of next
meeting at A. M. Weybright's, first Sat-
urday in March. Subject, "How can
we best make the farm pay." A gener-
al discussion was entered into by most
of the members present. On motion
the Club adjourned.

J. S. MOTTER,
Secretary Pro tern.
•

MT. RT. MARY'S NEWS.

sion without practical application is
useless, but let them experiment on
fruit growing for profit, all ought to
raise fruit for their own use, and not
live so much on meat, as fruit is more
wholesome. Respectfully yours. S.

Scribner's Magazine for March opens
with the first part of an elaborately il-
lustrated pat er on "The Campaign of
Waterloo," by John C. Ropes; Fanny
Van de Grift Stevenson furnishes a
short story entitled "The Nixie," which
as the name implies is rather wierd and
shadowy; Mrs. Fields describes Leigh
Hunt's "Shelf of Old Books," and
Franklin Leonard Pope lets us into
some of the secrets of "The Electric
Motor and Its Applications ;" "Natural
Selection" is concluded ; William F.
Apthorp gives us some more of "Men-
delssohn's Letters to Moscheles ;" "The
Day of the Cyclone" is ft Short story by
Octave Thanet ; "First Harvests," by
F. J. Samson, is centinued ; "The Beg-
gars," H. L. Stevenson, several poems
and other entertaining reeding matter
complete the coutents of this number,
which is unusually Interesting from first
to last,

• •

Venn noise and Cagle row/does.
Pays every Farmer 600 per cent for

feeding them. Stock fatten much faster,
increases the flow of milk. It cures
Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera and
Gapes. Fowls will lay one-third more
eggs if fed regularly, felt 18-4sa-

igate the workings of the
Township System. The committee re-
ported to the club that there was quite a
difference in the jurisprudence. Where-
as in our present system there are no
local elections officesin
District such as Magistrates, Constables,
Road Supervisors, &c., whilst in the
Township System those minor officers
are all selected hy the public by ballot.
Whilst • the club favored to a great
extent the Townehi Qvstem it

more than its share, and in the secur-
ing to him of better roads, be politically
affected? This is not the first misrep-
resentation, Mr. Editor, that this club
has had to endure, and which has been
made public. From its very infancy it
has had to undergo misrepresentations
and falsehoods, maliciously 'circulated
by individuals, that this club held spec,
ial meetings at stated times for the put..
pose of controlling the price of labor,
&c., &c., &c. The import of the latter
part of the Editorial we are at a loss to
fully comprehend, but farmers general-
ly tie a class pursue the even tenor of
their way, regardless of "the flesh pots
of Egypt," whilst not a few of our local
Editors have a strong hankering after
the "loaves and fishes," Wp, as a club,
in common with our fellow citizens have
a deep interest in the welfere of our
State. We laud her prestige, we de-
fend her rights, we condemn her wrongs
if any, and constantly sing the 'praises
of our 'Morrie-land,

By order of the Club,
R. E, Iloceeesstere, Sect,

To suffer and be pleasant is almost
impossible for an adult, and quite so for
a baby. When it is afflicted with colic,
diarrhcea or other troublesome disorders
ue Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup, Price 26.
eta.
When the indications are that a per-

fectly reliable medieine is needed to
regulate the liver, to strengthen the
stomach and renovate the system, no
ore should heeitate to use Ifaxador,

Our Township Correspondents.
We can but regret having expressed

our views on the Township question so
imperfectly, it would seem, as to have
occasioned misapprehension on the part
of our correspondents, as given in anoth-
er column. We aimed simply to say
that the Township government was
foreign to our Maryland traditions, and
has never gained a foothold in our sys-
tem notwithstanding its use in many of
time Colonies from, and even before the
Colonial period. To "S" we reply that.
when we expressed pride in our alley-
land institutions, and the state's history,
it does not by any means follow that we ,
claim superiority for the state, in that
bearing, over other States, and we tried
to convey the impression that our laws
in the main met our needs, and we are
satisfied with them, and indisposed to

, copy foreign modes or institutions.
Of course it is competent for any per- '

1
• sons regarding changes as desirable, to
try and promote them, our position is,

I that as in the past, so now the Town- I
I ship is uncalled for.

The farmers' club. commands our re-
greets, and therefore we noticed its ac-
tion and shall at all times be happy to

ernmental policy. In any case as we
understand the matter, we can only

the fundamental law, the Constitution.
The questions of elections are deep and
vital to a system, liable to changes. The
JOSS complex an orgini •otion the better
in general. Comparisons do not by any
means prove the superiority of constant
reference to popular excitements over
local affairs, to the modes of appoint-
ment so extensively in vogue. These
questions however pertain to those
versed in legislation,
We made no attack on the club but

simply criticised a single line of action
It had marked out. The club will have
reviled a sad state when it bpjlis itself
above just criticism.

Row Men Die.
If we know all the methods of ap-

proach adopted by an enemy we are the
better enabled to ward off the danger
and postpope the moment when surren-
der becomes inevitable. In many in-
stances the inherent strength of the
body suffices to enable it to oppose the
tendency toward death. Many howeve
or have lost these forces to such an ex-
tent that there le 14tle or no help. in
other eases a little aid to the weakened
Lenge will malts all the difference be-
teen sudden death and many years of
nsefui life. Upon the first symptoms of
a Cough, Cold or any trouble of the
Throat or Luna, give that old and well-
known rainedy—Boschee's German Syr-
LIP, careful trial. It will prove what teethe/ma reee ved y the proprietors a the tithousands say of it, to he the "beuefec- 

Mr. Vincent Kolb is clearing off a Bitters, these are portrayed with vIvici truth- m A. ROWE & SON Age',4-1piece of new ground, which he pur- fulness. Constipati n, biliousness, nmscular de-tor of any home." clewed recently of J. C. Rosensteel. 
; Witty, melarial fryers and rheumatism are re- ,

EMMITSBUTI,G, MD,neved

From our Special Correspondent.
Mr. Sr. MARY'S, March 7.—Miss M.

Harbaugh and Simon P. Roddy have
gone to Florida.
Mr. Jos. Davis has been appointed

teacher at Payne's School in place of
Miss M. Harbaugh, who has gone to
Florida.
Miss Annie Elder who was visiting

Miss Mary Elder of F,mmitsburg, has
returned home.
Messrs. Harry Manning, John A.

Peddicord and Jos. C. Rosensteel, made
t t E • I
Mr. Chas. P. Shorb is erecting a new

house near this place. Mr. Augustus
Wagner & Son are doing the woz k.
Messrs. Augustus Wagner & Son built

a new four horse wagon for Messrs. Fe-
lix Walter & Bro.
Mr. John J. Topper has removed to

.John '1'. Cretin's tenant house.
Mr. John A. Pechlicord has erected a

new house near this place.
Messrs. David Kelly and Harry Knott

have gone to Green Spring Valley, Bal-
timore county, Md.
Mr. Abram Roddyhas ohe to Kan-

sas City, Mo.
The CHRONICLE is a welcome visitor

at this place. Everybody is always
anxious to get their paper, to read the
Mt. St. Mary's news.
Mr. John A. Peddicord made a visit

Sarsaparillas it. medicine peculiarly
adapted for the perpose, possessing pe-
culiar curative powere. It expels every
imperity from the blood...Red also gives
it viteemity and richness,. St ,creates aim
elm-petite, tones the digestion, ick,v igorat es
thee liver, and gives new life amPenergy
to every fueetioaa of the body. The tes-
timony of elessueteds, as to the great
benefit derived from Hood's Sarsaparil-
la, should convince everybody that it is
peculiarly the hest blood purifier and
spring medicine,

Preliminary Organixatiou.
The friends of the Rev. Dr. Diehl to

the number of about 75 held a special
meeting in the Armory of the Frederick
Riflemen, last night and took prelimi-
nary steps toward the organization of a
new Lutheran church. About 100 have
pledged themselves to become mem,
hers. Last night the question of a name
for the church was discussed but noth-
ing was decided upon. It may be call-
ed "The Lutheran church of Frederick"
and it may be named after the Luther-
an church at Hagerstown, St. Luke's.
The question of a name for the church,
the election of church officers and other
matters will be more definitely settled
at e congregational meeting to be held
after services on Sunday next.—News.

• •

PERSONALS.
Messrs. Patterson & McNair have

gone to Virginia.
Mr. Lewis D. Cook made visit to

New Windsor.
Mr. William Gilson and wife made a

visit to Baltimore.
Mr. Felix Walter made a trip to Bal-

timore.
Mr. Samuel Flautt hiss returned home

from Baltimore.
Mr. J H Ohler of near this place is

visiting his mother in Baltimore.

mol‘ri
ers E F Krise made a visit to Balti-

Mr Ed Linn started for Pittsburg on
Tuesday
Mr John Boyle and wife of Pittsburg

Mrs Brookhart and Mrs.Foliner of Balti-
more, are visiting their father Mr James
Boyle, near this place
Mrs J T Metter has returned to her

home in Washington
Miss M L Motter is visiting in Lan-

caster
Miss Sadie McCallen has returned to

her home in Fannettsburg, Pa
Miss Lizzie Motter of near Williams-

sport, is visiting at Mr L M Motter's
Mrs E R Zimmerman is visiting in

Baltimore
Mr. N. Baker made a visit to Baltimore
Messrs. James A. Elder and D. H.

Reiman are in Washington.
Mr Geo I! Gottwald has removed to

Gettysburg

Tee following tribute to the memory
of Mrs. Susan Feaster, whose death we
recorded several weeks ago, is copied
by request from the Hagerstown Mail
of the 2nd inst. :
When an opening flower is blasted

and a•ithered ; when the Sup is eclipsed
at noon, nature sympathizes and is sad.
"When dies the wave along the shore,"
When sets the Sun to set no more..
Solemn thoughts struggle into being and
these prefigurations anon become reali-
zable.
Many a life is a spent wave, absorbed

into the infinite,—its work done,—its
end peace. Many a death is like a Sun's
setting to rise elsewhere.
For months and years a good, gentle,

lovable and loving motherly soul, was
by failing health, saying her farewells
to friends and kindred. Her wave,
storm driven oft-times through life,
nearing the shore was an undulation
that softly laid its burden down and
then "was not." I-for Sun that had il-
lumined many a dark hour for homes
beers and others', sank in its evening
and neighbors and their children feli
lonely and bereaved.
She died on the 14th of February, 1888

in her her 83d year, the beloved wife of
John Fessler, Esq.. a resident for forty
years of Smithsburg. She was a &ugh
ter of the late John Maguire of Monter-
ey, the founder of Buena Vista Springs.
I er mortal remains were interred in
the burying ground of her kindred in
Ernmitsburg, followed by the eulogies
and benedictions of all who were privil-
eged to know her self-denying and
blameless life.
To the grace of our Lord and Saviour

be all the praises of all the good that his
people do. L. J. B.

•

' home place, 'winded in the entire lot,was
bought by Vail B. Osier. The ',mixes' was sold
in lots, slltfle ofthe land bringing $150 and We
pc-r acre. -News,

An Iniperitt,ki.;.e Necessity
What pure air isteeein unhealthy lo-

cality, what *ring eleiepiteg is to the
neat housekeeper, ii0 OLSMI'lli Sarsa-
parilla to everybody, at ethis season.
The body needs to be thoroaghly yen°.
vate-d, the blood purified and vitalized,
the geniis of disease destroyed. *Scrof-
ula, Sett Ithetun, and all other Mood
disorders .are cured by Hood's iliersit.
parilla, theieeost popular and suceessf,41
spring medieiee,

-Wedding Reception.
Andrew A. Armin, Esq.. and wife re-

turned -from their -Southern trip on
Monday, and -a recepteet et the home
of the bride's .pereeta, and Mrs. W.
Ross White, in Liberty township, Pa.,
on Tueaday,evening, enabled the newly
wedded :pear ,to receive the greetings
and congratulations of their many
friends and relatiens. The evening 'wes
delightfully spent in ;music, dancing
and social intercoorse., forgetting a
due share of atteselaeio-tive _delicacies
provided for the refreshmentof iehe Apr-
ner man, and it was not till alateiliotp•
that the guests separated., .with malty
wishes for the prosperity aeS tinuiesst
of the bride and grc.lit

As we are Afarehifig on to the no...tt
poiet of view, it may be advisable fire
most folks, to he cautious in their ways.
March is a eery capricious month—you
know not when the sea will shine and
give forth the (Sees tee wasreth in
which you may bask, irke-,z2
winds will Ve every i ng in few:
before them. We have knewn nein;,•
eases of suffereez frem the delusive in-
fluesms of the loohl h. Snc-11 as persons
starting from home With inStithetemmt
wraps, &c., becatiee of gcnial state
of the air on startiog, and the suddeu
changes that brute& the bitterness of
Arctic blaets around then without a mo,
ments warning. The best rale for safety
is never leave home before the .4th .of
July without an overcoat or its equiva-
lent, no tnatter how favorable the out
look. The "strong man armed" fearetk
not the coming of the thief.

For additional Locals see second pare

25 ifoll
ALYA0,1111,K,„spAk

"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain." Willrelieve more quickly than any other known rein-edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Swellings, Stiff Neck, Bruises,Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumba-go, Pleurisy, Sores. Frost-bites,packsche quinsy, Sore Throat,Sciatica, ',A °undo, Headache,Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price25ets. a tenth. Sold by alldrliggigt3. CitUUCM.-The. Pdvalit. Oil beam our'VA rots- regiaturcd Trade-Mark, and ourthe-simile algoatoo:. A. C. Co., some
Proprietor, Halt 11110re, Idet, a. A.

DR. BULL'S COUCH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of C011,
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug-
gists. Price, 25 cents.
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A LARGE aesortment of plain and fa ma-
candies, fruite, canned goods, coffee,
molasses, all kinds of spices, cigars and
tobacco, soap, laundry gloss starch, .
brushes, coal oil, Royal, Myrtle and oth-
er brands of flour always on Jiane at
Jacob Smith's,

GET your hous,e pointing done by
John f' . Adelsherger, who will furnis4
estimates upon application, work Ileneon short not-ice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A Feet stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New horoe-made work air
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe &Soli
Have your Watches. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always oe
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

of Emmitsburg.
Miss Carrie Eckenrode has returned

from Littlestown.
Mr. H. Ithineliart made a visit to

friends near this place.
Mr. Lawrence Dielman made a trip

to Emmitsburg.
At a meeting of the Mt. St. Mary's C.

B. A. Society, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Prof. Ernest Isegarde ; Vice-
President, Alexis Keeper; Secretary,
George Seybold ; Assistant Secretary,
John B. Lagarde ; Treasurer, William
Dorsey; Seargent-at-Arnis, John Rosen-
steel; Financial Comniittee, William
Dorsey, Chairman, William A. Althoff,
Daniel Lawrence and Alexis Keepers.
The Society have pnrchased land of Mr.
John T. Cretin, where they will erect a
hall.
On Saturday the 3,1 inst., Mr. Aloy-

onus Walter of Gettysburg, and Mr. Nel-
son Barton of Graceham, raced for a
purse of fifty dollars. Their horses
were hooked to light buggies. The
starting point being Emmitsburg, desti-
nation Mechaniestown, Mr. Barton
carried off the prize, he (Barton) was
about five minutes aimed of Walter
passing this place. Mr, Walter was
very nufortenate, when near the resi-
dence of John A. Peddicord, his horse
fell and scarred himself (the horse) vary
badly, with the assistance of several
men, the horse was gotten up again, It
weft not much wonder the horse fell, for
lie was completely fagged. Mr, A. '
Eyster took the horse and Ittlgigy to
EITHn Rahn rg.
Mr, Oliver E. Horner of gramItsburg

made a trip to this place.
Messrs. Harry Wagner and James

Wagner made a trip to Mechanicidown.
Mr. Nicholas Seabold will reroove to

Mr. Augustus Wagner's house April 1st-.
Mr. G. H. C, Wachter has removed

So Frederick.
Mr. Harry Wagner has put new steps

to his front porch.
Mr. Witham Seabold who watinjured !

some time ago by his horse knocking
him down, is getting better.

--
THE New Princeton Review for March,

opens with Gamaliel Bradford's review
of Emerson and his writings, "The
Present Ethical Relations of Absolute
Idealism and Naturalism" is discussed
by Henry Calderwood, whilst R. S.
MacArthur contributes much for
thoughthil minds, both churchly and
secular to ponder over, in an article on
"Christianity and the Secular Spirit,"
"Law, Logic, an Government" are
presented in their relations to each oth-
er, and to society by Alexander John-
ston, and "Practical Politics" is briefly
though pointedly described by Wendell
P. Garrison, and "Foreign Jurisdiction
in Japan" by E. H. House, deserves
more than ordinary attention. "Hide].
go: the Washington of Mosico," by
Frances Courtenay Baylor, part
"Some Aspects of Modem Literature,"
by Hamilton Wright Mahip, end "The
Marriage of Marie Modesto," a story by
Grave King, with "Criticism," "Notes
and Reviews" made up the coetents of
the number.

-
A Henripve for the Condemned.

Wretched meta and Women long condemned to
suffer the tortures of dyspepsia, are filled with
new hope after a few doses of Hostetter's
Stomach tuttere. This bu,rlding hope blossoms
Into the fruition of oert.ihity, if the Bitters Is
persisted in. If brings a ropriere to all dyspep-
titi, Who Reek its ate. Vlatalenee, heartburn,
sinking at the pit of Ile stomach between meals,
the nervues tremors and Itittomnia of which
chronic Indigestion is the parent, disappear with
tbotr hateful progenitor. Most henificent of
ttitr4Inachtlm.s wht

it lawaic'ecoasngrateful eloollinee in those
worder that In so man

who. beeatitted by it. speak voluntarily In itsIt require a gravies pen to 4,11.11Crihethla tornents of drepspsio, butt in Mailt of the

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. FOR

GENILEMF:N.
The only fine calf 80 Senuilsies Shoe In tteworld made without tweks or Units. 1stylish and durable as those nesting 55 or Smt.and hayiror no twits &me calls tk wear tee stoma -lag or hurt the feet, makes them as comforts,- .,woiteltatee es a eend sewed shoe. flue uPbest. None genulne unless stamped On bottDougies 83 Shoe. mvsreintiet-s'W. L, DOUGLAS 1114 SHOE, Hao origin Iand only hand sewed welt St shoe, whioh ecluelcustons-made shoos gosting from Pt to et).
W. I „ inorotits 0.3.00811;On is gnetri•-.;:ed for heavy weer.
w. L isoliny.,,ss se issiom is worn by n'tBoys, sod is the best sohoc,.; Owe is tee .9m-srse
All le 'above goods are wstde 1.71 Ceagress.,Button and 1.,,twe, and if not SC,Ini by your dea!ey.write W. L. pout;t....a s,
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! jects of Jay Gould's visit to Europe venerable historian, George Ban- ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

SATURDAY, IIARCH 10, 1888. was to talk over matters with-Baron
Rothschild, and enter into a-sort of

pooling agreement for joint control
of American and European markets
for certain products. It seems that
these money kings and their associ-
ates it the United States and here
have come to the conclusion that
the great field for capital hereafter
will be in the line of consolidations
with a view to economy of produc-
tion and enhancement of prices.
The scheme is alleged to be to

form trusts in connection with all
the articles that are produced direct-
ly from the earth, especially min-
erals and oils. This course is taken
because of the comparative ease of
acquiring control of the supply in,
such cases by buying up or 'trust-
ing' the lands which are the source
of supply.

One of the first of these combina-
tions to be formed, it is said, will
be the Diamond Trust. The limit-
ed number of fields producing dia-
monds makes the scheme nearly as
easy of manipulation as the Copper
Trust. Diamond producers have
for some time past been complain-
ing of a falling off in prices of the
precious gems owing to unchecked
competition. The Diamond Trust
will bring back the good old days
when diamonds were 'worth some-
thing' and fancy prices will again
be the rule. The smaller producers
are to be guaranteed a sufficient
share of the profits to keep them

contented.
It is also said that gold and silver

trusts are well under way..

Young Man Do Something I

It is entirely proper, says the

Baltimore American, that people

should be proud of the records of

their families. An honorable an-

cestry is a blessing, and it should

be an incentive to ambition and in-

thte a man to achievements that will

add new dignity and new luster to

he family name.

'Ile trouble begins when the

pride of family becomes a. disease

and consumes ambition. People,

young men especially, think that

because their fathess did something

they have a perfect right to lead

lives of idleness. Their ideas of

aristocracy are above work. They

put themselves upon false heights

and fondly imagine that they are

better than other people. In Mary-

land we have many such young

men. They are drones in a hive of

industry. They loaf around cor-

ners, in clubs, in hotels and in sa-

loons. They think that staying up

all night or attending a swell party

entitles them to do nothing all day

except to talk about it. If they

would only stop a moment and con-

sider the part they are playing they

would see how useless they are mak-

ing their careers and insignificant

they are in comparison with the

practical workers of this age.

In no time has labor been more

highly . esteemed than it is now.

The man of importance is the man

who does something. The worker

is the leading feature of human de-

velopment. A little dude with

high color and baggy trowsers and

a family record may think himself

superior to a worker who dresses in

good taste, but the world, if it no-

tices him at all, laughs at the dude

and places its praise and its confi-

dence at the feet of the worker.

In this busy period labor is the

measure that fame uses in making

out the standing of men. Idlers

are simply vacancies. Do some-

thing. Don't try to get through

life on dead people's reputations.

They had sins enough to answer

for without the responsibility of a

set of idlers.
Any young man best respects his

family name when he tries to make

his career' reflect honorably upon it.

What the Deacon was Good For.

The Rev. E. A. Dickinson, edi-

tor of the Religious Herald, of Rich-

mond, Va., was telling the Phila-

delphia Baptist Association the oth-

er day how necessary it was to en-

list the active services of every

member of a congregation,' when

some one pertinently asked "What

are you going to do with a man who

can't do anything ?"-

"That's a mistake," returned

the reverend journalist. "Every

man is of some use. If he can't-do

one thing he can another. The

point is to find out just what he is

tit for, and having found it, put

him at it. This recalls an actual

experience I once had in a back-

woods congregation in Virginia. It

was my first visit among the people,

and I was anxious to make it suc-

cessful. It should be remembered

that church in the baCkwoods means

a gathering of all the people and a

good many dogs. After the open-

ing hymn I called on old Deacon

Blank to lead us in prayer.

'faint no use askin' me,' he

said, can't do it.'
" 'Suppose you start the next

hymn, then ?'

" 'Can't sing, either.'

'How about taking up the col-

lection ? I guess you can manage

that !'
" 'Nop, I'm a had hand at get-

ting round. Better get some one

else.'
"Noticing that the old fellow

carried a stout walking-stick an

idea was suggested.

"iVeli, brother, do you think

you're able to keep out the dogs ?'

" 'You bet I air,' he confidently

replied. Then taking a seat at the
door he battled with the brutes

thronghout the meeting, and after

it was over more that one of the

congregation were followed home by

yelping curs with broken limbs."
Every man has his sphere of use-

ful n ess. —Philadelphia Bulletin.

A VEY simple seolian harp may

be constructed as follows : Wax a

Dices of button-hole twist about two

and a half feet long. Tie each end

Where the Money Goes.

While it has been a w$11-known
fact that Western farmers are load-
ed down with mortgages, the ex-
tent of their obligations was not
underst.00d until an investigation
was initiated by the department of
of agri cu tu re. The, mortgages
.resting on the' farmers of ten West-
ern States aggregate, it appears,
*3,422,000,000, Ohio leading the
list with an aggregate of *701,000,-
000. In Michigan one-half of the
farms are mortgaged, the aggre-
gate debt secured by mortgage be-
ing *350,000,000. A striking fact
of the situation is that the annual
net earnings on the capital invested
in farms in the United States is
but 4 or 5 • per cent., while the
mortgages in question command
from 7 to 9 per cent. The insur-

mice companies of Hartford, Conn.,

own $70,000,000 of Western farm
mortgages, and the loan companies
of Boston hold them to the amount
of *76,000,000. Suggestive facts
these !
  -4 

THE Secretary of Wars transmit-

ted to Congress a tabulated state-
ment of the military force of the
United States, which shows that at
the last returns there Were 82 gen-

eral officers, 1,103 officers of the
general staff, 1,638 officers of the

regimental field and staff and 5,385
company officers, making a total of

8,210 commissioned officers. There
were 18,331 non-commissioned offi-

cers, 2,900 musicians and 71,396
privates, making in all 92,627 en-
listed men, and a grand total (offi-
cers and men) for the militia force
of 100,837. men. The number of

men available for military duty

(unorganized) is set down at 7,-

920,767, but in some cases the fig-

ures are based upon estimates made

in the War Department.

Married Seven Thws.

Mrs. John Gruber who resided

near Reading, Pa., died recently.

She was forty years of age, and the
daughter of the late Daniel Heim-

bach, who was a prominent citizen.
Mrs. Gruber in her short life' had
been married seven times. At the
age of 16 she married an old man,

and they soon separated. The sec-
ond marriage was equally unsuc-

cessful. The next four marriages
were happy, but the husbands died.
The seventh marriage was with
John Gruber, thirty years older
than herself, but this* proved also
happy. They had one son, who
survives. With her last husband
she lived nine years.

A -Remarkable Old Lady.
• Mrs. Catherine Burke, aged 103
years, who was severely injured by
accidentally falling from the porch
of the residence of her son, Mr.
John C. Shanahan, near Reckord,
on the 11th of December last,
alighting on—her head upon the

strongly to a small peg. and thrust stone flagging Istelow, has entirely

the pegs down the crevice between reoovered and is going about again

the two sashes of a southern or wes- as usual. This venerable old lady

Tern window, stretching the silk as l refisA to ellew a phs-slclan to he

tightly as possible. The sweetness i'ailed in, gas-ins!: she had 11('Vc'r'ilitfi

2 rid variety of the tones the winds any use for a dootor in her Itte'tind
playing upon it will produce are did not intend to break her estab-
ej..i.„e surprising. (Md..) 2.T.:118.

croft, is probably the most distin-

guished enthusiast on the subject of

horseback riding in Washington,

D. C. Hardly a day passes that

he does not ride out over the sub-

urban roads that environ Washing,-

ton, gaining much in health and

strength from the exercise. While

riding his favorite horse Saturday

afternoon he met with an accident

that narrowly escaped being 'decid-

edly serious. While riding out

through the West End to. the Rock

Creek turnpike his horse stepped

into a broken drain and fell heavi-

ly.
The Secretary was thrown over

the horses head upon the stone

pavement, the animal rolling upon

him and preventing him from ris-

ing. With a great effort the horse

succeeded in regaining his feet, and

Mr. Bayard, badly bruised, but

with no bones broken, picked him-

self up from the pavement. Find-

ing that he was not seriously injur-

ed he examined his herse expecting

to find that he had broken his fore

leg. The animal stood trembling

with the shock of the fall, but had

suffered no harm. Mounting again

the Secretary rode slowly home.

Aside from numerous bruises and

considerable stiffness he has not ex-

perienced any ill effect from his
World.

SENATOR BUTLER introduced in

the Senate resolutiOn calling upon

the Secretary of War to report an

estimate for restoring the quarters

and buildings of Fort Moultrie,

Charleston harbor, S. Cs, so as to

place said fort in a condition to be

occupied by a garrison of United

States troops, and also to report

what changes, if any, should be

made in the plan of the fort to

place the same in tiae highest state

of strength for defensive purposes.

The resolution was adopted. It is

the purpose of Senator Butler to

have a garrison of soldiers estab-

lished there, the Sallie as at Fort

McHenry, Baltimore, or Fort Mon-

roe, Vas The old fort is in a good

state of preservation, and the loca-

tion and climate, it is said, render

it a most healthful and desirable

place to be stationed. It would be

of material benefit to the city of

Charleston, which is just across the
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The BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN continues
to preserve its position, maintained for many
years, as a model Family Newspaper. During
the past yeat, in onier to accommialate the
great variety of matter seeking admission to its
columns, it has been found necessary to issue a
eupplemeut almost every week, presenting a
I ome newspaper unequalled bir freshness and
variety. Its literary features are seleeted with
discriminating taste and with special reference
to the entertainment and instruction of the
family circle. Its Agricultural and Veterinary
Departments, edited by specialists, have been
of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion
Articles, Household Recipes, etc., have con-
tinued to be a source of weekly interest and
instruction to ladies. The latest news up to the
hour of publication is given in its correspond-
ence and telegraphic dispatches, while its edi-
torials, besides discussing current events in an
impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice
and suggestion on social, economic and other
topics. The proceedings of Congress, and Mary-
land and other Legislatures, the National Polit-
ical Couventions, and the Presidential and Con-
gressional elections are among the Important
features that will 1;e promptly and coplou-sly
presented in its columns during 1888.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle

Market and Stock Reports up to the
hour of Going to l'ress.
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TWENTY COPIES—With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, and one
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THIRTY COPIES—With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year 830 00
When mailed to Europe and other postal union

countries, $1 52 for twelve months.
THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, e valua-

ble publication o? one hundred pages, is pub-
lished as a Supplement to THE SUN about the
first of each year. It is not f' •- stie, nor is it
distributed except to subscribers or T ltE SUN.
Daily and Weekly, for whose beiem t ti in pub-
lished. Every subscriber to THE SUN, La:I. or
Weekly, whose name is on our books when it is
issued, will receive a copy of 111E SUN ALMA-
NAC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a first-
class Family Journal.
The safest method fey transmitting money by
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Me Century Magazine.
Tint the November, 1887, issue
The Century COM Ill t' !Weft its th i rty-
fifth volume with a regular circu-

lation of almost 250,000. The War Pa-
pers and the Life of Lincoln increased
its monthly edition by 100,000. The
latter history having recounted thebav, and Northern tonrists have I events of Lincoln's early years, and

frequently remarked that Fort given the neeessary survey the rit-
Mou:tr:e should nut be allowed to the country, rear ies a

go to ruin.

Ex-Gov. NATII-SNIEI, S. BEERY,
of New .Hampshire, who is nearly

ninety-two- years old, writes from

his home, -at Bristol, as follows :
'My general health is. quite good.

I go out but little in winter, as the

bronchitis troubles me when I take.

cold. A few days ago, however, I

rode to Alexandria, a distance of

five miles, and passed an hour with

my sister on her ninety-third birth-

day. In my cozy chamber I spend

much time. reading the Book of

Books, which I was early led to be-

lieve .was the Word of God, written

by inspjration, which says : 'Do

right and enjoy life ; do wrong and

suffer.' I pencil letters to my nu-

merous friends (I have no known

personal enemy.) I enjoy life, will-

ing to live and willing to pat off

the mortal, confidently trusting I

through grace to put nn immortal-

ity at the call of the Master.'

THE trip of Dr. David lIostetter,

of Pittsburg, Pa., who left for Cali-
fornia last week in a desperate ef-

fort to regain lost health, is being
anxiously watched by life insurance
companies all over the country.

He is the most heavily insured man

in the United States, and his death

would be a big financial loss to

them. The aggregate of the poli-

cies held by Dr. Hostetter is *800,-

000. Ile intended to add *200,000

more to this to make the sum *1,-
000,000, but his prolonged illness

has prevented any further steps in

that direction. This vast amount

of insurance is divided among the

principal companies of the world,

some being given in sums as low as
$10,000.

THE will of Madame Otto Gold-
smidt (Jenny Lind) bequeaths to
her grandson the cabinet of books
presented to her by New York fire
companies. The freehold estate
purchased out of the $100,000
whisalasan American settled on her,
on her marriage is bequeathed to
her husband. A legacy of 50,000
Swedish crowns is bequeathed to
the university at Upsala, Sweden,
k.forAo.mainteuance of poor stu-
dents, and the university at Lund,
Sweden,.sweives- 5,000 drowns to
ii appli-idly to . Wm aid of poor sea -
dents who .purpose entering this.
mi.niirry of thesProtestant, Charch. j

• new period, with which his secretnries
were most intimately acquainted. Un-

der the caption

Lincoln in the War,

the Writers now enter on the more im-
portant part of their narrative'

' 
viz. : the

early years of the \Var and President
Lincoln's part therein.

Supplementary War Papers,

following the "battle series" by distin-
guished generals, will describe interest-
ing features of army life, tunneling from
Libby Prison, narratives of personal ad-
venture, etc. General Sherman will
write on "The Grand- l7,qrategy of the
War."

Kenn on
F,xeept the Life cd' 

Siberia.

coln and the
War Articles, no more important series
has over been un•lertaken by The Cen-
tury titan this of Mr. Kenna n's. With
the previous preparation of four years'
travel and study imiltussia anti Siberia,
the author onclertoel; a :journey of 15,-
000 mlles for the special inve.:tigation
here required. An introduction from
the Russian Minister of the tuterior ad-
mitted him to the principal mines and
prisons, where he became acquainted
with some three hundred State exiles,
—Liberals, Nihilist, and others,—and
the series will be a startling as well as
accurate revelation of the exile system.
The many illustrations.by the artist and
photographer, Mr. George A. Frost, who
accompanied the author, will add great-
ly to the value of the articles.

A - Novel by Ejgleston

with illustrations will run .through the
year. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-
ble and Stockton. Shorter fictions will
appear every month.

Miscellaneous Features

will comprise several illustrated articles
on Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; papers
touching the -field of the Sunday-School
Lessons, illustrated by E. L. Wilson ;
wild Western Life, by TheodoreRoose-
velt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs.
van Rensselaer, with illustrations by
Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable papers
on Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoy-
ance ; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography • poems ; cartoons ; etc.
By a special offer the numbers, for the

past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for $0.00,, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.
Published by The Century Co., 33 East

17th Street; New York.
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We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Jed)

Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards, Cheeks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,
Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, State:gents, etc., etc.

S•secial efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

wl receive prompt atttentien.

Prices furnished on

application.

SALLIE: JRILIALS.

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in AmeriCan A11 letters sh•rnal4 b att.irest.eil to,
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NCR GRADE, LOW PRICES.
WE MANUFACTURE

REVENTS GAPES HEARSES, CARRIAGES,
P,

PREVENTS ROIUP,
PREVENTS cnor.r.a.k, PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
PREVENTS LAYING SOFT EGGS,

PREVENTS EGG-EATING, Prices and Catalogues sent on application.
If fed every day.

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOVILL,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Chick-chick-er-re-kee (poultry food and preven-
tive of disease for pou hay), the great egg food,
produces eggs prodigio usly and is good for the

health of the fowling. It is the first article of its

kind ever Patented in the United States, Canada
and England. Try it. It costs only six ccnts per

pound. It ;s no powder. Chickens will eat it.

That ought to convince you that it is good. If
your Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country
Storekeeper will not get it for you, send me one
dollar, and I will ship you a twenty-pound box by

freight, or one hundred pounds for• five dollars.

A large box will cost you no more freight than a
small box. Attend to your poultry, if you want
to make a profit out of them, just the same as you

attend to your land. Unless you manure your

land it will not pay you. just so with poultry;

yol must give them something besides feed. They

must have material to answer for grinders, and

material for the egg. If you feed Chick-chick-er-

re-kee kegg food) every day you will never have
any such chickens, and your hens will lay eggs
when otherwise they would not. You will never

do without it after a fair trial. Do not pay twenty-
five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to feed

your poultry when you can get a better article

from your storekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't

be a clam try it. Manufactured in the United

States only by

S. S. MYERS, Patentee,
Go N. Front St., PHILAD'A, PA.
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